
Made of 11111
Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar

1 * The favorite for 40 
years of these who want 

‘ best results in all baking.
Use Sea Foam

At all grocers
Libby, McNeill & Libby,
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lie, Quaker Grey, Vieux Roae 
[ pair, for 4»c. pair.

le and Quaker Grey Cashmere

n Blacks. Tans, Greens, etc.

iii Black, Tan, Grey, Saxe Blue, 
|am. at 40c. pair.
I Tan. at 30c. pair.

Lq. 35c. pair, at 25c. pair, 
tain colours and fancy stripes, at

AS MUCH AGAIN.

BLAIR
House.

most important 

ting outfit 
DG.

s hard and

s are just what

R for THEMr

'coloured and

)LOURED and

Half Hts
and Calourings-

m
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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon. — Fine to
day, then strong breezes and 
gales, S. to W. and showery.
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IF It is only because rncy are j 
interesting—apart from the 
tical opportunities thry 
am&U advertisements le the 
pie's Paper, the XT1MN6 1 
GRAM, are well worth stud
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AUCTION SALES

AT THE RESIDENCE OF

REV. J. THACKERAY,
Mtusgrave Terrace,

21 Gower St., on To-morrow, 
Thursday, at 10.30 a ra»,

Halls—1 very superior -walnuLhall 
stand with bevel plate mirror, 1 good 
aneroid barometer and thermometer 
combined, 2 sets antlers, good lino
leum and carpet, hall chair, stair car
pet and linen, 35 solid brass stair 
rods, 1 butler’s tray, electric bulb 
etc.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 superior maple 
wardrobe, 1 do chest of drawers, 1 do 
dressing^ glass. 1 do washstand with 
marble ,‘slab and tiled back, 1 do 
pedestal, 1 large brass and iron bed
stead with brackets. 1 pair palliasses,
1 down bed and pillows, bed hangings, 
toilet set. chairs, table, lace curtains, 
Brussels square, pictures, etc.

No. 2 Bedroom— 1 white enamel 
single bedstead, wire mattress, sea 
moss do, 1 wardrobe, carpet, cur
tains and blind, etc.

No. 3 Bedroom— 1 superior large 
brass and Iron bedstead, 1 dressing 
glass. 1 marble top washstand, chairs, 
carpet, toilet set, etc., 1 window sash 
and a lot of linoleum, 1 large tele
scope and stand, lot of winter -cur
tains.

Bath Room—1 bevel plate mirror, 
linoleum, towel rack, chairs, table, 
etc. _ . . : : -

P. C „0’DRI8C0LL, Auctioneer.

Call and sea zts or
write as for E.mT

-terms.

JUST EV:
One cask IRISH HAMS, 

I cask IRISH BACON, 
IRISH PTES’ HEADS.

A shipment of

P.E.I. BUTTER—in tubs & prints, 
25 cases Tinned PEACHES,

Our Choice Ambassador Brand, 
in heavy Syrups-
fe^’Pliouc 10.

J. D. RYAN
oct.4AV.fp

Tea i

, Priced for

197 ONLY
Quick Selling.

TEA APRONS,

FOR SALE-One Young
HORSR, 5 year#. Weight, 675 lbe. ; 
kind and fast. Apply at this office.

oct4,eod,fp

THE NICKEL.
Wednesday and Thursday.

A Decree of
Destiny.

A beautiful story of self-
sacrifice. y

Rival Candidates.
One long continuous laugh.

Romance of Hefty Burke.
l.ife on the East side of New 

York City.

George Irving
Sings

“ Garden of Roses.”

REQUISITES
FOR THE OFFICE.

Slum non Files, letter and foolscap sizes--
■low prices.

The Ottawa File, similar to the Shannon 
—much lower price.

Apron Files, from 25c each.
The Broad* ay, Dove and Falcon Bex

Files.
Taper Fasteners iruall the popular makes. 
Lead Pencils, from the very soft 6 B’s to 

the very hard 7 H’s.
Eastfeibrook’s, (Jillett’s and other popu- 

ular Pens—we have a Pen for every
hand. °'t *'

Penholders in wood, cork and vulcanite. 
Our Anti-nervous Penholders are very 
much in demand. Ink and Pencil Eras
ers and Ink E indicators. Ink Wells, 
Sponge Cups and Mucilage Bottles—spe
cial makes. Pen Racks, Desk Knives and 
Paper Knives. Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Office Inks and Mucilage. Single and 
Double Ruled Account Paper. The 
Famous Invincible Linen Bond Type
writing Paper, light, medium and heavy 
weights. Writing Tablets or Letter Pad* 
in great variety. Üe*<MH1Jl,rtere *or 
Envelopes—special prices. For large va
riety, high quality and low prices try the 
Popular Bookrtore.J

DICKS <a Co
MlXtmvs UNIMENT FOB SALE

KYDRi1»xWi

Made of Fine Quality White Lawn 
with Deep Frill—worth 30c. »

OUR PRICE — 15 CENTS»
Kal-IKHWIXIIOW

HENDERSON’S - - Theatre HOI.

Notice.

Tuned and Repaired.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late head Tuner and Repairer with 

Ayre & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long's Hill, St. John’s.
augî6,3in P. O. BOX-398.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

THE STEAMER

‘Prospero’
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
—• - ~ON-^—

THURSDAY, the 5th of October,
ttt 19 H.IU.

Calling at the following places: — 
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove 
Greenspond Pool's Isld., Wesleyvilie, 
Seldom Come By, Pogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck. Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay. 
Nipper's Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pecquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s CdVe, 
Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche, 
St. Anthony, Griquet, Quirpon, Battle 
Harbor.

1@-Freight received until 6 p.m, 
on Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

B0VRIH6 BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

“EXTRA PALE" 
SOAP

is strongly recommended as being a 
thoroughly good Pale Soap, suitable 
for all household and washing pur
poses—the Soap that gives satisfac
tion. Sold in Large Bars—4-lbs.

30 cents.
AYRE & SONS, Limited, Grocery Dept.

c. s. c.
Cochrane Street Church with Jti 

spacious auditorium, will be thrown 11 
open to the public this evening at! 
H89. Sacred concert. Admission jj 
fm\ Fall choir. Collection for g 
Choir Fnnd. Everybody welcome.
—5ct4,li

Freehold-On Water Street*
That desirable dwelling house with 

shop No. 418 situate on the North 
Side of Water Street, opposite Tes- 
sier’s premises and one of the best 
business stands in the city, having a 
aide entrance on Buchanan Street. 
Apply to MBS. C. COURTENAY, on 
the premises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldg.
—sept9,tf

DEALER IN
MABIILE and GRANITE

Monuments and 
Headstones

Designs and Prices sent on appli 
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate- Workmanship 
.guaranteed.

324 Water St., St. John’s
Oprp. Allan Goodridge & Sons.

septl8,eod,t.e y

For Sale - One Large
A merle#ii Sale—outside, 70 in. high, 
39 in. broad, 20 in. deep—Combination 
Lock, outside door (double.) Also, in
side door (single. ) Belonging to an es
tate ; will be Fold at a bargain. Apply to 
THOR. WINTER, 26 Board of Trade 
Building, - oct2,3i,m,w,f

JjjtJO LET- One Dense
{“riH®at Rivjerhead, opposite Sudbury ; 
one on New Gower St., and one on How- 
ley Avenue. For particulars apply to1 
•TAS. R. JOHNSTON, Prescott Street. 
’Phone 657. oct4,fp,tf

EGGS!
30 Ccses No. I

FOR 0A1E AT 
LOWEST

MARKET PRICES.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Gravenstein Apples, etc.
To arrive ex S.S. ‘‘ Stéphane ” Thursday,

150 barrels GRAVENSTIEN APPLES.
40 bags ONIONS. ‘HgJH

BÜB.T & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
P. O Box 245. Telephone 759.

Special to Ladies !
THIS WEEK

We'are showing a splendid ai-j
/''at \sortment of

!• f

Arriving ex Bonavista.
2000 lbs. CABBAGE,

20 brls. PIGS PATES, 
FREEH BUTTER, Clover Leaf, 

and small tubs.
Apply to

JAS. K. KNIGHT,
• eep28,tf 311 Water Street.

Manufacturers’ Samples.

G. T. HUDSON,
^ 367 * 148 Duckworth Street. —
% m

H TO LET, Bouse SB-
"•^noted on Cir<*nlar Road,
Known at the “ Neuk,” possession given 
immediately ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, Me- 
Bride 8 Hill._____/_______ sept27,lb,tf

g&To Let — Dwelling
House, No. 49 King’s Road.

Possession immediately. 
Street.

King’s 
Apply 4 Maxse 

&ept£5itf

Office to Let in Board
of Trade Building ; i m mediate possession. 
Apply G. I. ANDERSON * CO. s28,tf

WANTED-To purchase
Kakfapplf», Partridge Rerrles
RENNIE & CO., LTD. sep29,lw,fp

LOST— From Pouch
Cove, a Gray Pony, dark mane 
and tail, and one white fetlock on hind 
leg. Will finder please notify or return 
to HENRY NOSE WORTHY and be re- 
warded. . oct2,3fp

Æ Wanted immediate-
““"’ly. f»ctaeenera to Freight Lam-
l>er from Gumbo to St. John’s. Quick 
despatch at both ports. EMPIRE 
WOOD-WORKING GO., LTD

sept23,tf

Help Wanted
Wanted!
We still have room for
n few good Girls in Sewing Room. 
'Good Givis can earn good wages. 
Apply to FORELADY Oiled Cloth : 
ing Dept. The Standard Mfg. CO., 
Ltd. oct2,tf

Good Hand Sewers;
also, Coat, Vest and Pants Machinists. 
Apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOTH- 
1 NO FACTORY, corner Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets.________ oct4,t| ,

At Once, a Housemaid.
Apply at 40 RENNIE’S MILL ROAD.

oetSjtf

Two; Good Band Oes
apply to C. R. THOMPSON* Nfld. 

Boot <fe-ShogOo. oot3,2f|)

When Buying; SDAP ask for Gossage’s.
You pay no more for this Soap than 
you do for other Brands which are 
inferior in quality.

You Savo Money, Labor and Clothes by- using 
Gossage’s Soaps.

GEORGE Mb BARR, Agent.

ft foot Saleswoman &
Stock Keeper for Showroom. Ap
ply, by letter only, stating experience; to 
HKNHTQ BliMtt, Water Street. gHO.tf

AGoo<t Ptam Conk—
Anpjy to MRS. T. J. EDENS, 39 Queen's 
Bo.fi: sept89,tf

A good general Servant
Apply to MASS JARDINE, 96 Cochrane 
Street. oct2,3i

Apply at thkOffiee, oct2,$i

Representative wanted
at onoe for work in your locality. Will 
guarantee $8.00 to $3i00 per day. Opppr- 
tnnity to advance rapidly. Will pay 
liberally for apare time. Work notdfm- 

Éxperience not required, later
al Bible Press, Toronto, Ont.

sepfStybW
cult, 
national
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HOW I WON
A HUSBAND.

"T Will not have a man that’s tall ;
A man that’s little is worse Uiau all.
1 will not have a man that’s Dir ;
A man that’s black I cannot bear.
A yonng man is a constant pest:
An old one would my loom infest.
A man that's rich I m sure won't 

have me ;
A man that’s poor I fear would 

starve me.”

I was in trouble ! I most always 
am for that n>alter; but this day I 
was in the deepest affliction, ft was 
raining; no, it wasn’t waiting to rain 
—it was pouring ; and I had a new 
bonnet! Now, I'llJeave it to any 
of my lady readers, if it isn’t aggra
vating to slay in the house when one 
has a new bonnet ! Now, I II leave 
it to any of my lady readers, if it 
isn’t aggravating to stay in the house 
when one has a new bonnet? It’s 
my firm belief I was born under an 
unlucky star : for just as sure as I get 
anything new, just so sure it will 
begin to tain, though it hasn’t rained 
a drop for a month before. I’m 
sure it docs it for spite, because it 
knows I like to show off !

To make matters worse, I had no
body to talk to. Brother Jack had 
gone oft fishing, in spite of the wea
ther ; at least, so he said ; and I dare 
say it was true, for Sarah Ann Thomp
son told me he was reading to her 
the whole blessed day. Sister Kate 
sat reading a yellow-covered pack ol 
trash, called “ Angelina ; or, The 
Deserted Countess of Gooseberry

Doctors Could Not 
Cure Mrs. Beech

Dr. Bevel's Iron Tonic Pills 
Did.

The system must have good, rich 
blood in liberal quantities—otherwise 
général weakness and an intense “tired 
feeling” set in and you scarcely find 
life worth living.

For this complaint take Dr. Bevel's 
Pills, they will do for YOU what they 
did for the patient who spontaneously 
sent us the following testimonial—

Darlington, O11L
Dear Sirs :—

“ It is with the utmost gratitude that I 
write to tell you what Dr. Boxers Iron 
Tonic Pills have done for me.

I suffered from general weakness and 
I consulted several Doctors, and spent 
much money, but without any result. 
The Doctors did not seem to understand 
my case and I grew steadily worse and 
was so weak that at. I could not feed

I then began to take Dr. Bovei’s Iron
Tonic Pills and found through them a 
cure after all else had failed. My friends 
as well as myself look upon my restora
tion to health as mar\-ellous, ar.d I lose 
no opportunity in praising Dr. Buvel's 
Iron Tonic Pills. *

I strongly urge every weak v ■ to 
give them a trial."*

MRS. ARTHUR BEECH.
Dr. Bovei’s Home Remedies are sold 

by all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through your dealer within a 
reasonable time, send 25c (in stamps) 
to us for any " article you require. 
BoveJ Mte. Co’v. Sl lolin’f, Nfid.

pation we had been engaged in that 
morning.

“Yea."’ returned my finance; “and 
I'll buy a new kite, and a pony, and 
ever so many picture books! and you 
and me. Fan. *11 live In clover.”

“l^a! won’t it be splendid?” return
ed the future Mrs. Stevens. ‘Til buy 
a great big doll, and a skipping-rope, 
and chiny cups and saucers. I 
heard papa saying he was going to 
give me so much money; and if ever 
he does, when we’re married, perhaps 
I’ll get a new parasol.”

Having made with astonishing pru- 
1 dcnce. these important arrangements 
j for the future, we parted, full of the 
j beatific hope of “getting married by- 

and-by. and having some fun!""
1 am sorry to say we did not follow’ 

the usual example of lovers at part
ing: we neither threw ourselves into 
each others" arms nor even moistened 
a cambric handkerchief with our 
tears. On the contrary. Frank laid in 
an extra supply of coffee and buck
wheat cakes that morning, to prevent 
hunger on his journey; and. if I re
member aright, my own performance 
was most respectable.

So ten years passed", and Frank and 
! l had not met again. He went to col- 
: lege and I went to a fashionable 

boarding school from which I had 
; only returned six months before you 

had the honor of making my acquaint
ance. reader. From pa I learned that 
Frank had been abroad for the las

IALL READY FOR 
THE CLEANING

JUDC IKCAMAD*.

mor), I determined to don garments 
that the wind and drizzle wouldn’t 
hurt.

Accordingly, I drew on a pair of 
rubbers, as big as all out-doors: a 
merino skirt that had once been red. 
but which had now faded to a gen
teel mud color; an old black basque, 
with a hole in each sleeve, and a big 
flabby, green sun-bonnet, innocent of 
starch, something after the fashion 
of those sported by hurdy-gurdy girls.

two or three years: but that he was ; And thus elegantly arrayed. I whist- 
shortly expected home. j led to Pomp, the big house dog. and

i Such was the state of affairs that ! set Gff.
; memorable rainy morning on which j To bg continned
: 1 was so terribly out of temper (1 i ___________________________
! mention it again for fear you may
I have forgotten)' I had almost ceasetl THE
j to think of my quondam engagement 1 
! and had not the remotest idea of ever

ram ms, mni m r. it h. », mi

At this moment ma entered with a I being called upon to fulfill it. There- 
letter in her hand. ! fore a cold shower bath could not

' Frances, my dear,’ she said turn ! have produced a more stunning effect 
i upon me than being so unceremoni-

ing to her youngest born, mo .cm.* : <)Usiv ,0|cj f 0 get up and marry himthis letter I
is from Frank Stevens, to whom you i upon a minute's notice, just as if 1

Plains: and there I had to sit, with ! are engaged. He is coming here in ■ wasn't to have no voice in the mat
nothing to do .but make faces at my ; a few weeks ; and as his father is ; ter at ail.

anxious that the marriage should take jfaces in the glass.

• For goodness’ sake, do pitch that
horrible balderdïsh in the fire,” 1 j be ready as soon as he arrives, 
broke out at length, losing patience.

* Why, Fanny, how can you? I’m 
astonished at your want of taste.

Besides the tyranny of the affair. I

LONDON DIRECTOR-
RTêliPublished Annually);

ENABLES traders throughout th 
WorlJ to communicate direct wir 
English
MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS

n each class of goods. Besides being < 
complete commercial guide to Londo. 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain
,lete of}

El PORT MERCKA*had another , reason for declining an !
place immediately, he desires you to ; aIliance with the illustrious Mr. j goods they ship, and th Colon.

Frank Stevens, the sweetest recollee- and Foreign Markets they enpp.y , 
Was there ever such impudence I tion of whom was associated in my. ^ , STEAMSHIP HUES

I sat bolt upright with mouth aQd mind^. mojasses^^ * which^
eyes wide open, the very picture ol . , . , , sail, and indicating the approximatf- . 1 K / r guished-lookmg stranger had made jaii;nKS ;

Just listen to this new—ish’t it beau-] amazement >l.and .ooking anything i bjs appearance in our village a few . TDanc
-, .... 1 i 1 .1__ ____  r KUw I RwllL 1 KAU t NO I lets1 but romantic, us a glace at the mi? - ; weeks previous, with the most ador-

And. throw,ng herself into a melo- ror °P^lle me' ab‘e an<1 Whi9kflrK """ 1 * Ma?n£“tarerB’ Me"han‘*

dramatic attitude, Kate read : j * How «a1™™13*!*sm
! looking up from that good-for-noth 

* Villain !’ thundered the infuriated | jDg thing of an “ Angelina.’’

i..___ .. , , . . . , „ etc-, in tie principal provincial towne
How sentimental !’ simpeted Kate, thorite color), and a perfect love of industrial centree ol the United

- a moustache. And. oh! such splen- Kingdom.

duke, as he brandished his cutlas 
high in the air, ' proclaim aloud thine 
infamy, or, by the gods ! thy dastard 
life shall pry the forfeit ; and thy 
base soul go groveling to the regions 
of eternal night!’

* Never ! proud duke, nevér !’ re
turned the undaunted Lord Bond- 
reherringsfeldt (La! what a name for 
every day !) “ thy daughter, the beau
tiful Lady Rosalinda Imogene, shall 
be mine, for in these veins flows 
blood as noble as ever throb
bed in the heart of a Duke of Goose
berry Plains !’

“ O, my father !’ cried the ravish
ing Rosalinda, throwing herself at per 
haughty progenitor’s feet, * behold at 
thy feet the daughter of thy adored 
Seraphina Ariminta, who is an angel 
in the family vault, and pardon him, 
the beloved of roy sou! !"

‘Regooe! degenerate maiden’’ 
shouted the maddened duke. Be
gone ! ere I curse thee !’

Lady Rosalinda uttered a loud 
shriek, and fell to the floor in a state 
of insensibility.

* Did she, indeed? And served her 
right, too ; the big goose !" ejaculated 
I, as Kate paused; much conv-rsa- 
tion in that strain, I think, would be 
apt to loosen one's teeth.’

did black eyes: and such a dear little A copy of the current edition will bi
, foot and band: and such a nice coat, forward,-,:, freight paid, on receipt o

‘Of course, my dear.it is rather ! fitting without a wrinkle; and such"Poata! Order for Stis. 
sudden ’ said ma. replying to my look a fascinating way of running his Dealers seeking Agencies can advertie
of blank astonishment ;• but 1 think ingère through his luxuriant dark

. , , locks. Sarah Ann Thompson said it _Wi caD ,nanage to be ready‘ I — - -- - — .... fH[ LONDON DIRECTORY Co. lid

• A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This a a coédition (or disease) to wfcich doctors 

give many eases, bet wWb few of them really 
nadex stand. Itissisnlyweaknes»—a break-down. 

. asrtwere.of the rttal forces teat sestain the svste*. 
Ho matter wfeat may be its causes (ior they are al- 
—ost Bumbenes’.. its symptoms are much tbe same; 
tbe more prominent biting sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression o* spurts and 
want of energy for all the onEnarr aâarrs of kfe. 
Wow. what akme is absolutely essentia] in all seek 
run à wmsrrf rztmkiy—rigonr— %
VTTAL^mtENGTH * ENERGY
pi eons tkat as negkt succeeds tie day tkismajrbe 
■in certainly secured by a coarse mi tke cele- 
Watod Me-re ris ing tonic

TH E RAPION No. 3
tàa» by any otker known combination. So surely 
as it is taken m accordance witk Ike printed 
direction; accompanying it, will tke Tkirtrrwi 
braitk be restored

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF UFE 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

and a new existence imparted in place of what 
kad so Lately seemed worn-out. • used up." and 
aalnriess- This owderfal medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 

suitable for afi constitutions and conditions. In 
Esther sex : and it is dsSceh to imagine a"case of

•yrmsBiuafly benefited by dis never
■urtin essence, which is destined ___________
Whfconm -~-rytk»ng tkat had preceded il foc «km

was to show off his diamond ring:
‘ And does thaï impertinent fellow j but j don't believe it. 

think I’ll really marry him?1 said 1, j Now. you must not think I was in
love with this bewildering individual, j 
Not 1. indeed! No; I had firmly ma 
up my mind never to marry anyone' 
fair or dark, handsome or homely, 
My firm and grim determination was. 
to live and die an, independent old ! 
maid—to “paddle my own canoe” — ? 
so. there! And if 1 did spend my time j 
iat meeting, in stealing sly glances (at 
the stranger, instead of paying 
proper attention to the minister, and 
keep thinking, all the time of the sei- 
mon how* irresistibly handsome he 
was. as his eyes wandered over the 
congregation with easy nonchalance, 
it’s nobody's business, because I just 
did it for—for—ahem! for fun.

I soon discovered from Jack that j 
the stranger was a Mr. Dunlaue. from | 
Louisiana, all ther way; and. to use ! 
Jack s glowing euiogium. a “con- j 
foundedly good fellow.'*

He came to our village for the pro- j 
fessed object of catching trout, and 
recruiting his health, impaired by 
home study — not as Saneh Ann 
Thompson maliciously hinted, to es
cape the sheriff—though really for a 
gentleman in ill health, he looked in 
very good condition.

To return from this digression. In } 
about an hour it cleared up. and 
though it was still too wet to spoi 
my new bonnet; I determined to g: 
out. Being in a misanthropic state of 
mind (I repeat it. I was out of hu

*5, Abckurch Lria. Lindon. E. C

ISESAHPUi
WaWW PantannMjintk... 
Tnunw «vnn cm B.rti*»Cu«

» (■ wkitc letter» on a red ground » a 
r of H» Majesty’sajesty’s Hoe.

it is a forgery

finding words for my bewilderment at 
last.

‘ Why, of course, Fanny !’ said ma 
in her most stately manner; you are 
engaged to him, you know !*

1 Engaged, indeed ! I’d see him at 
Jericho first V said I, indignantly, as 
I went out, banging the door after m 
with rather unnecessary force.

Now, lest anyone should think 
am ill natured—which, I solemnly 
assure you, I am not—I will tell you 
I was dreadfully out .of temper that 
rainy July day, But when a young 
lady is out of temper, and her ma 
comes in as coolly as though she were 
going to give her a spanking,and tells 
her to get up, and be married !—well 
really, it is—is enough to provoke a 
saint.

To tell the truth. I was engaged 
to Frank Stevens; but. oh dear! such 
an engagement as it was! Ten years 
before, when* I was nine years of age. 
Mr. Stevens had paid us a visit, bring 
ing with him his only son an dheir. 
Master Jack, then twelve years old 
and one of tbe most tantalizing, pro
voking young wretches. I firmly be
lieve. on the face of the glove. Papa 
and Mr. Stevens, who had been old 
school friends in their youth, became 
desirous of uniting the houses of 
Stevens and Hunter, and. to effect 
this laudable design, they formed the 
wise resolve to marry Master Frank 
and Miss Fan. who. on the strength ot 
hree hours' acquaintance, had grown 

as thick as twq* pickpockets.
When the precious engagement was 

announced to ns. we both behaved like 
perfect models of propriety, with the 
exception of Frank, who made use of 
the scandalous expression: “Whew! 
here's a go!” When our consent was 
asked. Frank declared he’d no ob
jections; and I told them sincerely:

I’d just as lief as not.*"
Our conversation, half an bout after 

ibis solemn engagement took place, 
was truly edifying:

"Frank." said I. gravely, “do you 
think well have much fun?”

“Yes; I guess so.” replied that 
young gentleman: “well have bride’s 
cake, you know, and we won’t have 
to go to school ; so I reckon well have 
a good time!”

“And we can make lasses candy 
every da*?* said !*_•» memory con
jured up |lie sweet but sticky oceu-

THE 
'MODERN. 
RAZORa

Salt Rheum 
• On the Hand

Yielded only te the soothing, heeling 
influence of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
In addition to the suffering and 

annoyance caused by eczema and «alt 
rheum there is always danger of the 
trouble spreading and becoming 
chronic. For this reason the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent until the cure ia 
thorough and complete. '

Mrs. John J. Delory. Linwood. 
Antigonish county, N.8., writes:—**I 
want to aay that Dr. Chase's Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. I had salt rheum on one hand, 
and could not get it healed np. The 
itching was most distressing at times. 
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has cured me completely, and I glad
ly recommend it to every sufferer.”

In every home there ia a demand 
tor Dr. Chase's Ointment. It is par
ticularly useful where there are chil
dren. Chafing and akin irritation 
are relieved at once and eczema ia 
«tied by this soothing, healing oint
ment. «0 cents » box. at all dealers 
m Kdmanaoe, Bates A Co.. Toro»»

^Twelve 
Blades. 

rTwenty-four 
Edges.

The First Improve
ment Made in Razor 

Blades in 400 Years.
All men sound its praise, for it 
has solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving from 
twenty to forty velvet shaves
vii'joot the ii*»s of a moment in 
stropping ur a pc le y ia boning.

$5.00 each.
Marlin Hardware Co

Ahy. Mrs. Chas.
Adams. Mary,

Water St. West 
Ash, Joseph, Joy Place.

Prince's St. 
Andrews. Mrs. Robert,

care Mrs. Critchj 
Ansty, Samuel 
Angel. John,

late Sydney, C.B. 
Andrews. Albert E..

Barter's Hill
Anderson. F. O.
Ayre. Ernest 
Andrews. Robert.

Duckworth St
B

Barrett. John.
Hagerty I-ane 

Brazil, Miss Bella.
Casey's Street

Brazil. Lue,
Baker. Sofie. West End 
Bradbury. W., Water St. 
Baggs. Wm.
Battcock. Miss Ellen.

Holdsworth Streetj 
Barter. Hilda. Gower SL 
Barrett. Miss P.
Blandford. Mrs. Louisa.

late« Millertown 
Breen, Mrs. Patrick, card.

Alexander Stree; 
JJellows, Miss Mary.

Young Street
Byrne. T. F.
Bell. Jas., Nagie s Hill 
Bemister, Chas..

late Fortum 
Brien. Mrs. Patrick.

Alexander Street 
Bird. Miss May. card.

Rennie Mill Ros- 
Bishop, Mrs. Sarah.

Notre Dame Stree 
Bright. Mrs. Wm.. card

Everett, Chas. S.
Ezekiel. Miss G.
Enniss. Joseph. Bond St 
Elliott. Mrs. E. D„

Elliott. Miss E.,
care James Hicks Knight. Mrs. Blanche

King, Mrs. Hattie E., !Pardy, Miss Bessie
Water Street Payne, E. A..

King. J-, I care Postmast-,
Silver Leaf Cottage Parrell, Patrick.

Heart's Content

Fahey. Miss Katie,
care Mrs. M. F. Smith 

Flemming. Mrs.. Gear St. 
Flemming. Mrs. John 
Freake. V riah 
Feder. H.. care Post Office 
French. Mrs. Robert,

of Charles
Flvnn. John.

N. X. & W. Railway 
Fitzgerald. Miss Fannie,

care G. P. O 
-isher. Mrs. Esther 
Fisk. Miss N.
Flynn. Miss Annie.

care Mrs. Holden 
Flvnn. Miss Ellen, card.

Barter's Hill 
Finlay.'Isabella, retd 
Fowler. Mrs. J.
Foley. Patrick 
Froude. Annie 
Furlong. C.. Water SL 
Fagan. Miss Martha.

Cochrane Stree! 
Flannigan, Miss.

Hamilton Street 
G

Gladney. Wm..
late Port aux Basques 

Irani. Wm. H.. card 
larrett. Mrs. Wm.
Sates. Mrs. Chas.
Ireene Harry J.
Giles. E. J.. card 

illard, W. H„
New Gower Street 

lynn. Kitty. Henry Street 
Grimm. O. E., "Water St

_ , , _ ... Thor burn Road
Kietev, Miss Josie, Patton, Miss S„

New Gower Street Telegraph Station
Jj i _ ;Payne, J., care G. P. o.

Laing, Chas.. ' ' 'Payne, John.
Water St. West late Lewisport

Lunnigan. Miss Pauline, Pearce. Mrs. Joseph, card.
Gower Street; Prescott Street

Lambert, Benjamine. Pearce. Frank C.
McFarlane St. Penney, Miss Emily. 

I«ambert, Miss Ethel, j New Gower Street
Water Street Percy. Ethel A., card 

Laurence. Edward T. iPuddister. Thos.. card
l^iite, Miss Maggie. Penny, Bertha.

Water Streeti LeMerchant RJ.
I^edrew, W. C.. card. Pretty. Miss Alice

y Newtown Road,peilderga6t, Matthew
(>eroy. Miss M. !Pelly. Dan E.
Leslie. Dr. H. A.. Pickett, Miss Maggie.

care Gen'l Delivery! New Gower Street
laegrow. Reuben. Cabot St. Pierson, Miss Mary, 
Learning, Miss Laura. _ J _ . Hospital

George's Street Giles. Miss Mattie 
Brown. Miss Minnie. Goss. Wm. J.. Colonial St.

Flower Hill-Godden. X.
Brown. Reuben Goldsworthy. Miss Annie.
Bonnell. J. R-. carpenter ‘ Mullock Street
Boyle. Martin, Gullage. Beatrice.

care Gen’l Delivery, Good view St
Barown. Mrs.. Goodwin. D., care G.P.O.

Water St. West 
Burney, Mrs. Wm..

Signal Hill
Butt. Miss A. L.
Butler, Harry, care G.P.O. 
Butler. Miss A., card 
Butler. Miss Alice 
Butler. R.. card. Bond SL 
ButL Winnie. Water St. 
Butler. Mrs., card 
Butt. Capt. George, card 
Barron. Jack 
Buchanan. Mrs. Richard,

card. Monroe Street 
C

Clarke. F. L.
Carter, Edwin.

^Merchant Road) 
Campbell. Neil, card 
Caldwell# W. T..

Mining Engineer 
Chalk. John.

Hamilton Streei 
Carew. Hannah, card 
Carroll. Miss Maud.

Water Street 
Chatman. Stephen.

care /George Walter* 
Cassell. Miss Bridget 
Cleary. Mrs. M.. card 
Critch, Ingram.

late Foster’s Point 
Collins. Thos..

care Mr. D. Skinner.
South Sidt

Collins. David x 
Crocker. Mrs. li..

Flower Hill 
Connors. Mrs. T..

Blackmarsh Rd 
Condon. Mrs. Ellen, card 
Collins. L. W.
Coveyduck. John.

Tessier Placei 
Cobb. George, card 
Cooper, Miss B..

Circular Road 
Colpitts. Mrs, Edwin,

care Mr. Penney 
Cooper, Miss Emily,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Collney, Miss A..

King’s Bridge 
Connolly. Capt. D.
Coombs. Miss Carolina 
Cunningham. John.

late Port aux Basques) 
Cunningham. George,

late Truro, N.S. 
Cruch. Henry
Cummings. A.. Tessier Place) 
turiis. Bessie, card 
Curtis, Capt. T. A.
Carew, Mrs. Josiah. - 

Clifford S:ree 
Chafe, >!isa Ellie.

Te:egraph U.Lv 
Corcoran, "Will, card

Gard, Miss Clara,
LeMerchant Roac

H
Halligan, Patrick.

Hutchings Si 
Havnes. Miss Lilly.

---------  Street 3«
Hackett. Thomas.

care Hm. Frev 
Hargrove.' Miss May 
Hampton. Malcolm.

Cabot Street 
Hanlon, Miss Katie.

Topsail Road 
Hackett. C. & W.
IJart. Hattie, card 
Halley, Anastatia.

Wishing Y* ell Road 
Harvey, Walter, card 
Hartery. Miss Jennie.

late Gen'l Hospita 
Hammond, Mrs. Cbas..

Colonial Streei 
Holloway. Mrs.. Water SL 
Hamlvn. Miss Vera.

late ot Port Arthui 
Hart. Thomas 
Healey. John, card.

Water SL Mest 
Henderson. Miss, card 
Hiscock. Mrs. S.,

Munroe Street 
Hiscock. Miss Edith.

Gower Street! 
Hegden. Miss Dora 
Hows.- Miss Edith.

Bannerman Street 
Hodgkin. Mrs. C. L.
Horward. Miss A. M.. card, 

Cabot Street 
Holloway, Mrs. J..

late Dartmouth) 
Hopkins. Mrs.. George's St. |x 
Holloway. Miss Grace,

Furgess Road 
Leonard. Daniel. Hili

i-eonard. Mrs. Stephen. m

Pike, George, card.
care Marshall Bros. 

Piercey. Mr.. Allandale Road 
Finn. Mary Jane.

Carter's Hill
LeMessurler. Mrs. A-. Pike. Miss Helen, card.

care Gen'l P. Office Alexander Street
Lewis. Geo.. Piercev. Sam

Pennywell Road|pippyi Miss Alfreds. 
I-eonard, Master J. P., I Water Street

late Fox Covejpjtcber, Mrs..
Lettrage. Mrs. Nathaniel* Colonial Street

McFarlane StreetjpoweI*i Miss Martha.
Lilly. Messrs. G. 6 H. 
Long. Joseph, late Trinity 
Long. Miss Blanche, card

Martin, Tobias.
late Upper I. Cove 

Mansfield, Mrs. Jas..
care Gen'l Delivery 

Mackey, Master E. L.
Martin. Mrs. Robert 
Martin. Benjamine.

care G. P. O. 
Marshall. Mrs. E. M.
Maher. Mr.. Prescott St. 
Madden, Luke.

LeMerchant Rd.
Power, Mrs. E.. Cabot St. 
Power, Mrs. Alecia,

late Placentia 
Power, Mrs. Edward.

Pleasant Street 
Poison. Miss E. B..

Cathedral Avenue 
Power. Miss Bessie.

Duckworth St. 
Power. Edward.

Nagle's Hill 
Power, Mrs. Richard.

Alexander St. 
Power, Miss Genevive.

LeMerchant Rd.
Cabot Buildinglpower, Miss Ka^e'rove Road

SST æ ea^wer Mi8S 2S3U College
Mansfietd. Gertie. Bond SL Lente,,. Ja™es 
Martin. Bennie^ Q p oJQ«gley. Mrs.

GelrgeU8car* G.P.O- Qu,cton. dward. Lime St. 
Medas, Caleb,

care Gen’l P. Office: R
Mercer. Thomas Rvan- Miss Ki'.^lilacardn . ,
Mosher. Horwood, card or(i ' J
Meehan. Rose Ellen. RsdCffe, George

Water SL Bast 5®“** ^m ,_GoRer St 
Miller, Mrs. Charles Reid- Mrs ' . . '
Miller Reuben Stephens StreetMiller; Wm.. Rpader' dam.es- Lime Sl'

late New York Hiding. Karl
Miller. Joseph iR>“- Mæa Bridfa p ,
Miller, Miss Charlotte. „ . M,Iltar> r!0:1,1

Portugal C. Road:1^- 1 „ .
Miller, Miss Lizzie I , Road
Moulton. Miss M„ iRogers. Isabella M .

care Miss Anderson, j 
Bannerman St4JRowland, -George.

St. John N.B.

Moorse. Miss Annie. care Gen’l Delivery
Rennie Mill Rd. Ro^ra G' J?

Moore. Wm.
Moss, Miss.

care W. B. Grieve 
Moore. Ernest. Stephen St. 
Moorse. Allan.

Springdale Stret 
Moore. Mrs. J. C.. card.

Young Street 
Moore, Walter D.

Robinson. Wm.
Roil, James.

Portugal .Cove Read 
Roberts, Mrs. M.,

Merrymeeting Rd. 
Rowsell. Arch.

t. Pleasant Street
Rose. --------- . slip.

Blackmarsh Road 
Rowland. John T.
Rowsell. Miss B..

Theatre Hill
Robinson. J. F.

S
Shanahan. Miss Mollie. card

European agency

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex- 
ecuveû at k cash prices for aii 
kinds of British and-Cop*'nentc. 

goods, including- —
Books and Stationery.
S-M.te, Shot*» and Leâtjier 
Chem irais ar.d Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware. Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watche*, 
Pivtugrapluv and Optical Gt oda, 
ProviBcns and Oiluv n’s Stores, 

etc , etc..
Commission 2i ;*er rent, to â per rent.
Irade Lntcmml? aiiovni.
Special Quotation* on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 u/.marrt-. 
Consignment* of Produce Sold on Account. 

(Established 1»14.)

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,
Cah’e •’ AmrrArBF Lo*tk"f
a5Ah Church Lane, London, E»C-

Dd.is. James 
Dalton. Miss Annie.

Patrick Street 
Day, Elias. Long’s Hill 
Dâwe, W. J.. Coronation St 
Dean. Thomas. Gilbert St 
Da we, H., Marconi Co..

Cape Ray)
Da we, Capt. E..

late Pilley’s Island' 
Davidson. Miss M. B.
Darney, Charles. Chapel St 
Dawkins. G.. card 
Dewling, Capt. Richard 
Dwyer. M..

Mundy P. Roac 
Dure. Miss F. J.. Gower St 
Delà rev. Patrick. Water St 
Devereaux. Bride, card.

St. John's Eas;
Dickie, A.
L>iamond. Mrs.. York St. 
Donnavan. Patrick.

' Buchanan Street 
Doyle, Miss Mollie.

Monkstown Road; 
Doherty. Henry- A. 

j Dow, Miss Mary.

Moore, Miss M., card.
Springdale Street 

Mullowney, Miss Annie.
Queen's Roa<f|

Moores. Mrs. Peter D..
Flower Hill

___ _ j Morrissey, John Smalls. Miss Mary
Water Street '!oGre- Miss Bell. ^ ‘Spracklin, Miss Annie.

Holland. Miss Bertha, caid .Mundy P. Road care Gen'l Delivery
Howell, Edmond I Morris, Alexander ;Sawyers. Miss F.
House. Miss Minnie. ' {-Mullett. Mrs. Peter. Sawyers. Miss thel.

Bannerman Street! Mill Bridge ; late Forteau
House. Mrs. J. Mullins, L. C.j Shannahan. Miss M. E. J.
Huey, James ' late l^wisporte Stamp, John.
Hunt. Mrs. Sarah Murphy. Miss Mary Pleasant Street
Hutchings, Miss Lilian. Mugford. Mrs. Ebenezer, St. John. Miss Mary. card.

Charlton Street! care Gen'l Delivery! Duckworth St.
Kussev, Sam pel, j Mundy. Frank S.. Cabot St.(Sparks. J.. Water St

care Thos. Kellv. jMnir. Miss Agnes
George's Street Xlurphy’ Mi8s K- card- 

Hunt, Mrs. Sarah, i Cabot St.
Belvidere Stree, i 'larPhy. T„ card 

Hussey, Sampel . 1 -nrphy, Thomas.
Hull, Miss Mary,

Barnes' Road 
Hudson. Mrs. Wm.. card.

Gilbert Stree
Hughes. Jeremiah —----------- .... ------------- . ------ ..
Hughes, Miss Matilda. Mugford, Miss M. G.. card. jSnelgrove. Fred. Bond

care Gen'l Deliver’ _ George s Street^Shepherd. Mrs. F. B.

Skeans. Mrs..
Goodview Strert 

Sheefman. Mr.. Water 5t. 
(Stevenson. L..

care Mrs. Wm. Stevenson 
Murray Street;Sparks. Richard. Bond St. 

iurphy, Mick iSnelgrove. Arthur.
Murphy, Laurence, card care Gen'l Delivery
Mursell. George.

Bannerman Street
Sheppard. A.. Cabot St. 
Sheppard. Wm. P.

Hackett. Mrs. John.
Prescott Street,

Ivany, James 
Isaacson. Mrs. Lizzie,

Power Street 
Ivany. Miss Olive

Mulloney, Joseph.

Me
care W. O'Neill

'Joyce, Miss Mary, card
LeMerchant Road 

Johnson. Mr..
Pennywell Roadj 

Johnson. Jacob,
Nagle's Hill 

Johnson. Mrs. E. H.
Johnston. Miss Alice

McDougall Street!-x,cDonaid. W. W
(Johnson. Mrs., Casey's Sl 
'Janes, Jennie,

care John Maunder

ïSïïï»; *» "s£‘. une
McDonald. M" Jrges Street 

McCarthy. 3ob”gte Fermeusei

Mclvean. J- *
McLean, B^kworth Stree 
McDougald

care Gen'l Delivery
Smith. Albert
Smith. Duncan. „ _ „

care Ayre & s°uS
Smith, Master A..

New Gower Street 
Smith, Gordon, card.

LeMerchant Rosa 
Sidey, J. C.

ISpinks. J. Manley 
"Simmons. L. H.
Smith. Peter 
Sullivan Bros.
Short, Mrs. Robert.

Charlritown st. 
Snow. James. Spencer S' 
Somerville. Miss E. J-. raid 
Stoker. Mrs. J.,

care G. r. U-

JOB PRINTING

care Post OfficejKane. Miss EL. card. 
Doyle. Miss Josephine 
Drover. Eugene 
Donnelly. John 
Doyle, K.
Dcwney. Piaster. Central St.
Donovan. John. Gear St.
Duggan. J.. Water St.
Dunn. Patrick. Cabot St.
Dunn. Miss Clary.

McCoubrey. Master dgar
„ . Bond Streei Sloan. Arthur -

McGrath, Matilda, card. Snow. Isaac. Allandale Road 
.j Topsail Road Bpurreil. Mrs. Thomas.

teSTkM card. XeWmaD‘ JOhD 2* l8| Street

Carei^ckworte’ S«.:SïU£th"' Wrt aD Tay.or, Walter. ,

Kennedy. Stiss Lizzie Newhook F w" a Colonial Sire-1
Kell,. Wrn. Xewhonse J Taylor. Henry
Kennedy, Mrs A., _ fate Grand Fall,- Bambrkk Street

Cathedral Avenue -''*ei!s°n, Mrs. N_

Street l»l
jK«inedy ca”enGenT Delivery

Kavanagh- J03yfines Street) 

Keeraey. Ja”^nywell Roadi

M"-eJS^doue sUDîdeVjoW 1?** rlKeb0e- "’care Treble t Co.

tMercbanl RO-U- ArtbUr-

... . „ care Gen’l Deliverv; 
Lime Stretet&lcholl. Mrs. Thomas I

Kenney. Edward. jNowlan, Miss Annie.

Dixon. Wm..
care Mrs. May Emberleyj

Edwards. Margaret W. 
Eaçen, suit Jobe

care Geul Delivery) 
Kenner. Wm.. Queen St. 

(King. Albert. Cabot St.
" (Kirby. Mrs. James.

Xoftall. Thomas 
Xoseworthy. Frank 
Noseworthy. John S. 
Noonan. J.. Cook St- 
Xutting. Mrs. and Mr.
Nurae. Mias Annie.

Barnes' Road 
Nunns. Miss M.

0
lO'Neill. P- Pleasant SL 
lOTHeill. W_ care G. P. O.
(O XeUl. Wm..

Central Street)

late Trepasaey Branch 
y,r- Freshwater Rd 

,Otia. Miss Ulian 
I'Brien. Mrs. R„

Cornwall Avenue]

Tapper. Miss Marv J.
Taylor. Rev. F. H. G.' 
Taylor. Walter 
ITtlley, Mrs. C.
.Tixzard, Miss Hester.

Street 26. Military Road
Thistle. Miss Mary J..

care Mrs. Poser.
Devon Road

Thornhill, Levi.
, care Deni P. Office
[Thorn. Misa Bertha 
Tnlk, Mr.. Pleasant SL 
Tufts. Misa Doris 
Tubes. J_ Water St.

V
Vardy. James.

care Gen'l Delivery 
(Vardy. Edward, card 
Vofaey. Mrs. Ellen 

W
[Walker. James, card.

Nagle'» Hill

STANI

nshi

Ladies ai

In all weights 
garment has a I 

guan

ROBT. TE
333 WATE

THE BIG FUR!
NOTHING HIGH but the quality

We stock especially fine 
line of sideboards in Sur
face Oak, Golden Finish, 
winch is meeting with 
âplendid success.

CALLAHAN,
adg25,eor1

HOUSE FI

WE ARE the only 
complete House 

Furnishers in the city.
We carry everything 
that you can wish for
to fit your home from cellj! 
no matter how cheaply so! 
is up to clatt in'style, ip 
splendidly constructed. A 
ried here can be found

U. S. PICTURE
Complete Hoij

THE JOHNSTON
FACTORY: Lt

’IMiol

We make Doors and Frames, 
pieces. Turned and Built Newels, B:i 
Blocks, Base Blocks, VVainscotting, 
tures, and ever)’thing in woodwork, 
and School Furniture.”

All enquiries promptly attendee! 
given.

The JOHNSTi
OFFICE Prescott Street : ’Pfl 
FACTORY Long Pond "toad |

PER S.S.

20 barrels Gravenstein Apples. 
10 baskets Ripe Tomatoes! 

50 barrels Granuij 

, 10 cases !
Pot|

Try Our ECLIPSE TEA, al
People say it’s

[> Buy here every time I

J. J. ST. JOHN,

Job Printing N<
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irdy, Miss Bessie 
fiyne, E. A.,

n U » <ra,re Postmastor 
arrell, Patrick,

Thorburn Road
atton. Miss S„

Telegraph Station
a y ne, J.. care G. P. q. 
a y ne, John,

late Lewisport 
earce, Mrs. Joseph, card.

Prescott Street 
|earce.\Frank C. 
lenney, Miss Emily,

New Gower Street 
fercy. Ethel A., card 
[nddister. Thos., card 
enny, Bertha.

IveMerchant
|retty. Miss Alice ~ __
endergast, Matthew 
ell y. Dan Ë. ^
fckett, Miss Maggie,

New Gower Street 
|ierso,n, Miss Mary,

V Hospital 
|ike, George, card.

care Marshall Bros, 
liercey. Mt.. Allandale Road 
|inn. Mary Jane,

Carter's Hill 
|ike. Miss .Helen, card.

Alexander Street 
liercev, Sam 
fippy, Miss Alffeda, .

Water Street
|itcher. Mrs.,

Colonial Street 
lower, Miss Martha.

LeMerchant Rd. 
lower. Mrs. E.. Cabot St.
|ower, Mrs. Alecia,

late Placentia 
|ower. Mrs. Edward,

Pleasant Street 
|olson. Miss E. B..

Cathedral Avenue 
|ôwer, Miss Bessie,

Duckworth St. 
lower, Edward.

Nagle's Hill 
lower, Mrs. Richard,

Alexander St.
lower, Miss Genevive, ^

LeMerchant Rd.
|ower. Miss Katie,

Old Cove Road 
(ugh. Miss Minnie,

Methodist College 
>rcell, James

, Q
Juigley, Mrs. J..

Barter's Hill 
Itiinton. dward, Lime St.

R
Ivan, Miss Kit tie. card/1

Military Road 
ladcliffc, George 
|eid, Wm.. Gower St. 

sid, Mrs. Wm..
Stephen's Sti*eet 

leader, James, Lime St. 
ivding. Karl 
| van, Miss Bridget.

^Military Rpad 
| illy, Mrs. Joseph J.,

Military Road 
lagers. Isabella M.,

St.-John, N.B.
Jowland, George,

care Gen’l Delivery 
logera. G. D. 
lobinson. Wm.
[oil, James.

Portugal .Cove Road 
Roberts, Mrs. M.,

Merrymeeting Rd.
|owsell. Arch,

Pleàsant Street
|ose, --------- . slip,

Blackmarsh Road 
Rowland. John T: 
owsell, Miss B..

% Theatre Hill
lobinson, J. F.
is
l.anahan. Miss Mollle, card 
Lia Ils. Miss Mary 

Jjoracklin. Miss Annie, x 
care Gen’l Delivery 

awyers, Miss F.
|iwyers, Miss thel.

late Forteau 
bannahan. Miss M. E. J. 
tamp, Johnfc

\ Pleasant Street 
John. Mis^ Mary, card.

Duckworth St.
|>arks. J.. Water St.
Keans, Mrs.. y

Good view Street 
heefman, Mr., Water St.
(evenson. L..

care Mrs. Wm. Stevenson 
Jjarks. Richard. Bond St. 
gielgrove, Arthur.

care Gen’l Delivery 
heppavd. A.. Cabot St. " 

lieppard. Win. P. 
pelgrov^, Fred. Bond St. 
pepherd. Mrs. F. B..

care Gen’l Delivery 
iiith. Albert

|mth, Duncan. N
care Ay re & Sons 

frith, Master A.,
New Gower Street 

Qith. Gordon, card. s
LeMerchant Road 

|dev,\J. c.
Jinks. J. Manley 
Hmmons. L. 11. 
nith, Refer ^

• livan Bros. 
b>rt, Mrs. Robert, .

Chariot town SL 
w James. Spencer St. v 

|merville. Miss E. J., card 
Jker, Mrs. J.,

care G. P. O.
I an, Arthur . ... . . ... _
,,w- Isaac, Allandale Road 
1 rrell, Mrs. Thomas.

George’s Street 
L'Vart. Mrs. E. W.

f lor, Walter,
Colonial Street 

5 lor, Henry,
Bambrick Street 

pper, Aliss Alary*J.
} !or. Rev. F. H. G. 
nor, Walter 
[ley. Mrs. C.
[zard, Miss Hester.

Military Road 
|stle, Miss Mary J..

care Airs. Power,
Devon Road

'•nhill, Levi,
care Gen’l P. Office 

>rn. Mias Bertha 
Mr.. Pleasant St.

, Miss Doris 
^8, J., Water St.

py, James.
care Gen’l Delivery 

dy, Edward, card 
‘py. Mrs. Ellen

James, card.
Nagle's Hill

STANFIELD’S

nshrmkable
nderwea^r
Ladies and Gents,

In all weights and sizes. Each 
garment has a “ money back” 

guarantee.

ROBT. TEMPLETON,
333 WATER STREET.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
NOTHING HIGH but the quality. I NOTHING LOW but the price.

Aye stock a specially fine 
line of sideboards in Sur
face Oak, Golden Finish, 
which is meeting with
splendid success. ••

We also stock superior
lines of Dressers & Stands, 
Tables & Wardrobes, which 
it will pay you to look 
into.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,
ang25.eo<1 Duckworth and Gower Streets.

HOUSE FURNISHING!

WE’ARE the only , 
complete House 

Furnishers in'the city.
We carry everything 
that you can wish for
to fit your home from cellar to attic. Everything here, 
no matter how cheaply sold, is of a worthy quality, 
is up to date in style, is handsomely fin shed and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car
ried hère can be found a complete assortments of.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Co.,
Complete House Furnishers.

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY : Long Pond Road.

Kÿ- '1*1 unie g 730.
We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 

pieces, Turned and Built Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Comer 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscottmg, Counters and Show Cases btair fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of Lnurc 
and School Furniture.” . , , n

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully
gi ven.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
A OFFICE Prescott Street : ’PHONE] 657

FACTORY Lon? Pond "load : ’PHONE 730

PER S.S. “ FLORIZEL,”

20 barrels Gravenstein Apples,
10 baskets tope Tomatoes.

50 barrels Granulated Sugar,
, TO eases Sweet Oranges,

Potatoes, Beet, Cabbage,
New York Corned Reef.

Try Our EGtlfSE TEA, al 40C 113-
People say it’s worth 60 cents.

(yBtiy here every time and get yoer Coupons.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Ouckworth-st.

Job Printing Neatly Executed,

WSf

Sâflhri

The little girl 
visitor left oar 
house the other 
day in tears.

No, we hadn’t 
been mistreating 
her. She cried 
because she1 felt 
so badly to go. 
But we could 
claim none of 
the credit of 
these compli
mentary tears 
for ourselves. It 

all belonged to a fuzzy little ball of 
Maltese kittenhood, with which the 
little girl visitor had been having the 
tirtie of her young life all the after
noon.

She was “simply crazy” about that 
kitten. She romped with it, played 
with' it, cuddled it, laughed at it and 
called on us to admire its wonderful 
tricks for two solid hours, and when 
she was finally torn away her mother 
declared that she didn’t know when 
she had been anywhere with Rita, 
when she had behaved so well, been 
so little trouble and enjoyed herself so 
much.

We ventured to ask if Rita had ever 
had a kitten of her own.

“Goodness, no,” cried her mother, 
“I can’t endure them myself. I’ve 
never had one in the house. I don’t 
like any kind of pets, and I have nev
er fet my children have any. They 
are too much bother.”

Dop’t you think “petless” children 
are an almost wicked subversion of 
the laws of child nature?

I do.
I think pets should be a part of 

every child’s diversion and education.
I believe that the care and friend

ship of these little dumb creatures 
will bring out desirable traits in 
every child.

For, if the children are properly 
restrained and guided in their treat
ment of the little pensioners, they are 
sure to learn patience, forbearance 
and the fine tenderness Of the strong 
towards the weak.

If you should stop and ask a crowd 
of boys who were tying a tin can to 
a dog’s tail, or otherwise tormenting 
some dumb creature, if any of them 
had a dog of his own at home, I don’t

believe you'd (ted ttiat a single on# 
Had.

And what a never exhausted source, 
or divers 1cm and occupation for the 
bWV idleness of childhood pets are! 
GUfnea pigs, rabbits, white mk*. pup
pies, kittens—lucky the child who has 
had a full course in this' school of 
pet ownership, with perhaps a few ex
tras in the way of out of the ordinary 
pets thrown in! And, how I pfty the 
child who has never had one kitten or 
white moose to call Ms own.

Of course, the little girl visitor whe 
spent such a happy afternoon with 
our kitten, would not have found sneb 
continual entertainment in a pet oi 
her own. But I'm rfnre the possessor 
of some pet would have gtven employ
ment- and interest to many otherwise 
dull moments.

■‘Oh. mother, Ralph’s got some little 
Mts of baby guinea pigs, and he says 
he’ll give me one if you’ll let me have 
it. May I? Say I may."

"Oh, mother, I found the dearest 
little kitty on the street, and it follow
ed me, and it hasn't got any home 
anywhere, and I know it's hungry 
Please, oh, please, mother, can't 1 
keep it?”

What mother hasn't listened a doz
en times to breathless appeals like 
this, listened and perhaps starlet, 
with grown-up conservatism to re 
fuse?

But, oh. I hope she remembered hei 
own yemthful delight In the posses 
ston of some pet, and reconsidered.

I do not believe in caging any wile' 
thing.

I do not believe in allowing child
ren to be cruel—even unintentionally 
so—to their pets.

I do not believe to allowing child
ren to acquire pets and then thrust 
the responsibility of them upon their 
mothers. They should be made t< 
realize that ownership means re
sponsibility, and obliged either t< 
shoulder that responsibility or fore 
go the ownership.

With these restrictions, I believe 
that every child should have at leas 
one pet in the course of his child 
hood, and that tie who doesn’t bar 
missed both part of his education am 
part of his natural right as child. •

5*»
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Honored by Women
When • woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Ûr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, coritig-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn Ms.

IT MAKES WEAK WO HEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal wae ever misdirected or her con
fidence misplaced when, she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary RfKiSicAL AsYotiiATtdN, Dr. 
R. V. Preroe, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierces Pleasant PvtPïhf induce mild natural bowel movement once a é&.

Sheeting Witt the King
His Majesty Always Enjoys Him

self at His Highland Home
Shooting, either with gun or rifle, is 

His Majesty’s favourite pastime, and he 
is never so thoroughly happy as when 
tramping through the preserves of 
Windsor, Balmoral, or Sandringham 
with his gun under his arm and his 
favourite dog by his side. Nor are 
there many men in Europe who can 
approach him to accuracy of aim.

The wild moors and rough uplands 
around Balmoral have always api>eal- 
ed to the King with considerable 
force, and all through the strenuous 
times he has endured in connection 
with his Coronation he looked forward

3*8
A clean stomach 

and a clear head are 
the gu «ant ees el.

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

SdH" everywhere.
uJ

to the titae when, for a brief spell, he 
might put the pomp and cireutmteuice 
of the Court aside and spend his days 
in the bracing air of the Highlands, 
shooting and fishing. This time has 
now arrived.

On the Moors.

Doubly honoured are those whom 
Ifis Majesty tovftes to join hie house- 
parties for the shooting. Not only 
are they the guests of their Sovereign, 
but they are to the company of one of 
the best nn-rotrttd sportsmen of the 
day. The King is early astir, and 
those who are to accompany him in 
the field have likewise to be about at 
an hour that muet feel very strdnge 
to some of them. It is at Balmoral 
that His Majesty entertains bis larg
est shooting-parties, so that what hap
pens here may be taken as typical! of 
what goes ferWard whenever there is 
a shoot at any of the Royal resldertces.

Grouse are, as a rule, very plentiful 
upon the Balmoral preserves. But 
they want finding. To quote Hie Ma
jesty’s words when Prince of Wiles, 
“You teeve to go after them; the birds 
will not come and feed on the lawns 
just to -oblige you.” Therefore those 
who are to shoot with the King are ,

often called at 5 a.m.. when the dawn 
In jnet breaking. When they leave
their rooms they find an ample re
past awaiting them even at this early 
hour. There is a large choice of hot 
and- cold dishes, though His Ma
jesty is himself a believer In a very 
.tight diet, a cup of coffee and a roll 
or two sufficing him for breakfast.

Sandwich-boxes and flasks are then 
filled, guns examined, pockets loaded 
with cartridges, end idHthe party sal- 
lleè. If one of the outlying beats are 
•to be tried first stout Highland ponies 
or motor car» are awaiting the guns 
to transport them to Where their sport 
is waiting. The roads about Balmoral 
are, in (be majority of cases, none too 
good, so that, whenever It is at all 
possible, Hts Majesty rides in prefer
ence to motoring.

Deer-Statitihg" at Balmoral.
Most sportsmen are agreed that, to 

shoot grouse to perfection, they should 
be attacked early In the morning, be
fore the sun has reached its full 
height. When the chosen beat is ap
proached the King rapidly maps out 
iis pian of campaign. His knowledge 
of woodcraft Is little short of wonder
ful, and he seems to realize instinc
tively what the birds are likely to do. 
He disposes his field with ra#e skill 
ond discrimination, it is not His Ma
jesty's way to accept the most fa
vourable position for himself. On the 
contrary, he prefers to take up his 
rtand where the birds "may be com
paratively scarce and more difficult 
to bit: But any grouse that approach
es his gun and gets away unscathed'is 
thrice fortunate. It is not often that 
Xing George farts in his aim, and the 
apidity which he can discharge

both barrels, grasp another gun from 
he eager loader behind him, and fire 
iff is most striking testimony to his 
skill. A couple of years or so ago, 
vhile shooting with Lord Iveagh over 
be famous Eiveden Hall estates in 
3u if oik, the King, then Prince of 

■Wales, dropped three pheasants in 
luick succession. His fourth barrel 
emained loaded. As he turned, His 
lajesty saw a hare bolt into a thicket 
lose at hand. Instantly he fired, lilt
ing “puss" clean between the should- 
rs.
By the time thgt lunch is due His 

Majesty and his guests are quite pre
fared to do full justice to it. A pack- 
t of sandwiches is a very useful addi- 
ion to a shooting outfit utron the 
noors of Deeside, but one has not been 
ramping for many hours before the 
-ecessity for something more substan- 
ial is impressed upon the mind in no 
ncertain manner. . The Royal lunch- 
s are very plain in character, though 
mple in choice and quantity; The 
Cing has something approaching con- 
empt for the sumptuous meals that 
nany "sportsmen" of to-day appear to 
onsider a necessary portion of a 
ay's shooting, and bis injunction is 
ften to be heard—“Eat quickly; we 
ire losing the best of the fun.”

As a rule Queen Mary and the 
adies of the houseparty join the guns 
or lunch, but it sometimes falls out 
hat the game takes the party farther 
ifield than was anticipated, and 
lunch consequently fails them. Upon 
hese occasions the King has been 
;nown to sit down under the lee of a 
iay»tack and enjoy a crust of bread 
ind cheese, washed down with a bottle 
if beer, with a sigh of complete con- 
entment. A couple of pipes or a 
■igarette or two follow, and His Ma
jesty is as eager as any schoolboy to 
be after the birds again.

Another sport that appeals very 
lOwerfully to His Majesty is the 
ordly one of deer-stalking. The head 
>f the first stag—a beautiful specimen 
--ever shot by King George is mount
'd and hung in the entrance hail at 
iandrtegham, close to the one shot by 
•he late Duke of Clarence and Avon- 
iete.

The Royal shooting-parties end rath- 
:r early in the day, the time naturally 
varying with the season of the year. 
'There is nothing more fatal to a 
nan s aim," His Majesty once re
marked, "than to continue to shoot in 
m indifferent light." Therefore by 
four o'clock—or five o'clock at the 
latest—the guns proceed to make their 
way homewards, pipes are lighted, and 
!t is possible to chat in peace over 
the affairs of the day. So far as is 
possible^ vehicles meet them at the 
first convenient spot, and these are 
extremely welcome, since every mem
ber of the party is by that time more 
or less worn out with the exertions 
through which they have passed. They 
are likewise ready for the cup of tea 
that awaits them at Balmoral, or 
whichever of the Royal seats is being 
visited.—Tit-Bits.

J
Grows hair and*we 

can prove it
Hair Becomes Soft, Fhlffy, Lus
trous and Beautiful Immediately 
Alter a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cert Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Paling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

A little Danderine now will immediately double

talcing one small strand at a time. The effect ie 
immediate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy and hâve an appearance of abun
dance ; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu
riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair healdL-

Try as you will after an application of Dahderme, 
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose 
or falling hair atid yotr scalp will not itch, but 
What will please you most will be afte#a few week’s 
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really tteW hair—sprouting 
ati over th« scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of ram 
and sunshine arc to vegetation. It goes right to the 
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its life- 
producing properties cause the hair to grow abun
dantly long, strong and beautiful.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowhon’s Danderine 
from any'drug store or toilet counter and prove to 
yourself tonight—now—that your hair is as pretty 
and soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair and’lots of it, if you will just 
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.

Uncle Walt
the poet philosopher.

Our home is rather humble, Maud, the roof is on the bum; the kitchen 
table's wapper-jawed. the chairs are out of plumb. The stairway rail

ing's badly hacked, screen door has no catch, our crock- 
THE SOLACE cry is mostly cracked, the glassware doesn't match. I 

do not blame you that you sigh and shed a tear that 
smarts, when you see rich dames scooting by in gorgeous chug-chug 
carts. We have this comfort though, my pet—a joy that never sours: 
We’re absolutely out of debt, and what we have is ours. I'd rather use 
a sway-backed chair, attired in garments frayed, than loll on divan rich 
and rare, for which I hadn’t paid. Someday I hope to take you, dear, 
a trip around the globe, and you will make the queens look queer when in 
your jeweled robe; but until I can raise the price, to give you gems, my 
pet, this cheap john lay-out must suf- c^ra*,. mi. r. /"/y Avi 
fice—l will not go to debt. WgJX7/\civOHTvu»

Reindeer for
the Northwest.

When Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador, 
comes to the peerage, as he would, if 
services to the Etiipire were the sole 
commendation, he ought to be called 
Lord Reindeer. It was he that 
brought reitideer to Labrador to take 
the place of the predacious and ex
pensive dogs. The dog has to be 
fed, and in times of famine, which are 
not infrequent, becomes dangerous. 
The deer feeds not only itself but its 
master’s family with its milk and 
with its fleffh. The reindeer is natur
ally at home in our wilds, being lit
tle else than a tame variety of our 
own caribou. It has proved a great 
success on the Labrador coast, and 
is now being introduced from there 
into the Northland of the great west, 
where it will, no donbt, everywhere 
replace the dog ak carrier.—Montreal 
Witness, Sept. 27.

Attimftlfl to be Used for Carrying
Purposes m Long Reaches of the
North.
Edmonton. September 27.— Three 

carloads of Lapland reindeer from 
Northern Newfoundland was the re

markable freight which arrived in Ed
monton yesterday on the C. N. R. from 
the East. There were forty-three 
reindeer in three cars and a fourth 
was stocked with reindeer food, moss 
and grass. The reindeer are the re
presentatives of the species with 
which the Department of the Interior 
has planned to stock the district of 
Mackenzie. The animals are to be 
used for carrying purposes in long 
reaches^pf the north in place of dogs.

The consignment of reindeer left 
Newfoundland on September 8th. and 
pased through Quebec on September 
I8tli. to reach Edmonton a week lat
er.

The reindeer will be taken by rail 
as far as Stony Creek, sixty miles 
north of Edmonton, and from that 
point they will be taken overland to 
Athabasca Landing. Some that have 
been well broken will be led and oth
ers wil be conveyed in waggons. At 
Athabasca Landing the animals will 
be placed in scows and floated down 
the Athabasca river to Fort Smith, 
which is their destination. They will 
have travelled fully five thousand 
miles by the time theip journey is at 
an end.

MINABD’S LINIMSNT CURES 
UIPHTBUBBIA.

m

Ex S-S. STEPHANO, Sept- 28th.
No. i Gravenstein APPLES,
No. 2 Gravenstein APPLES,

Good Gravenstein Apples—$2.50 barrel.

John Gray & Co.’s Assorted Jams,
In tnmblers—6 dozen to a case.

John Gray & Ce.'s New Confectionery, viz
Scotch Mixtures, 4 lb. boxes. A. 1 Toffee, 2 lb. tins. 
Butter Pats, £ lb. tins. Butter Scotch Squares, 4 lb. 
Jars. Assorted Mottoes (Conversations), 4 lb. box.

Mkmkbouse & Glasscocks Specialties,
Viz :—Swiss Trifle, Charlotte Russe, Milk Pudding, 
Chocolate Moiild, Coffee Mould, Swiss Cream, Sponge 
Cake Mixture, etc., etc.

Cranberries, Partridge Berries,
New Grapes, New Lemons.

G. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’» Bead.
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EvcningTelegram The Rosalind Here,
The S. S. Rosalind, Capt. Wiliams, 

arrived here at 1 p.m. to-day, and 
after anchoring in the stream was 
given a clean bill of health by Dr. 
Campbell. She left Montreal. Wed
nesday at noon and h#d fine weather 
down the St. Lawrence, and left Char
lottetown Saturday night with a big 
sea running and a gale of N. W. wind 
and a mountainous sea running. She 
left Sydney at 8 p.m Monday and had 
a gale of N. E. wind yesterday, but 
the ship made good time and came 
through unscathed. She has a full 
cargo including 40 head of cattle and 
one horse. On the way down two of 
the cattle perished. Her passengers 
were Rev. Canon Piot, Mrs. Pilot, Sis
ter Mary Joseph and 5 in steerage.

A WARM FLAW !W J. HERDER 
W. P. LLOYD,

has no substitu 
making deiiciou:

Proprietor 
- Editor.

WEDNESDAY, October 4, 1911,

Picnics and 
Wheelbarrows

It is a very desirable thing and unfor
tunately the period for such is all too short in 
this country. But you can have a warm flaw 
all the winter ii you invest in a pair of our

Picn-icSir Edward Morris 
Chief, is off again. Last time he went 
west he left by special train after he 
had interviewed the Hon. C. Emer
son. Tliis time Mr. Emerson accom
panied him. Both left by the 8.45 
train this morning for Placentia, 
where they will join the s.s. Glencoe. 
Where they will disembark we do not 
ltnow. One report has it that they 
will make for Fortune Bay and spend 

Emerson’s

HEAVY Woolen BLANKETS
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00 pair DESIGNS. LOW PRICES 

Call and See Them. 
VALUE EVER IMPORTED.

NEAT
Coastal Boats ABSOLUTEIJ. M. DEVINE 167 Water St BOWRING SHIPS.

Owing to the wires being down as a 
result of the storm, no news has 
been received of the movements of 
the Portia to-day.

The loading of the Prospero could 
not be proceeded with owing to the 
stom* of yesterday, and she will not 
sail north until 10 a.m

a fortnight in Mr. Emerson’s con
stituency. The other report declares 
that they will leave the Glencoe in 
the Burin District and perform elec
tioneering stunts ovfer the rocks and 
bogs of Burin, to which the Premier 
gave such wide publicity.

Meanwhile the wheelwrights of St. 
John’s are rushing to completion a 
vast number of wheelbarrows, which 
will be sent to the district as soon 
as possible, so that by and bye the 
Fall will be known in Burin as the 
Wheelbarrow Fall, just as the Gov
ernment Party is known as the Pic
nic Party.

BEST The only Baking Pow 
from Royal Gr;

Hard Time in China and Glass 
Dept.,

Pitts’ Building.

China and Glass 
Dept.,

Pitts’ Building
to-morrow. 

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The S, S. Susu left Hermitage Cove 

at 9.30 a.m.
The S S. Fogota will sail for 

Change Islands at 6 p.m. to-day.

Harbor Grace Notes
Nunns arrived from St. John’s 
jay, and is to-day doing some 

to the organ of the Kirk. He 
s to be at work for severalSchr. Purple G. on the Rocks $1,000,000 in Gold Dust

Father in the Water—ResMost Improper* Seattle, Wash., Sept. 29. — The 
Northwestern, the last steamer to 
leave Nome next month, will bring 
out $1,000,000 in gold dust. It will 
also carry the Hersons who do not in
tend to winter in the northern camp. 
Practically all of the rich placer

Mrs. Ambrose Pike and family leave 
by this afternoon’s train for Sydney, 
where she purposes keening a board
ing house. .

We direct the attention of the Gov
ernor in Council, and especially of the 
Minister of Justice, to the repoft of 
a trial which appears In our issue 
to-day. The trial took place at In
dian Harbor, Labrador. The charge 
was larcency. The goods stolen 
were the property of the Deep Sea 
Mission. The premises from which 
they were taken were those of the 
Deep Sea Mission Hospital there. The 
accused were the caretakers of the 
Hospital. The Justice- who tried 
them was a doctor of the Deepz Sea 
Mission. For one servant of an in
stitution to try other servants of an 
institution for a criminal offense in 
connection with property of the in
stitution is an instance of flagrant 
impropriety.

cued by Son
Mrs. R. S. Minin, sr.. Mi^s Grace 

Munn and Master Blanchard Mutin 
left by -train yesterday en route to
Montreal.

per Sheppard and those who were 
with him decided to launch the boat 
again and board the Purple G. They 
got her clear of the rocks and were 
hauling off by the line from the quar
ter when a sea swept down and filled 
her. Skipper Sheppard was washed 
out of her, and his son, Pierce, 
caught the stern of the schooner with 
one hand when he saw the predica
ment of his father and let go the quar
ter and went to the rescue, and after 
a hard struggle succeeded in rescu
ing him and pulling him to the punt, 
Which was nearly full of water. The 
boy Henry West, 14 years old, was 
lying down in the boat during this 
time and crying dtit that he was 
drowned. All managed to get on 
board by the time the tug got ip. close 
to them, and after buoying the two 
anchors a line was put on board and 
the schooner towed safely to Steer’s 
wharf. Capt. Sheppard and lus crew 
will never forget the brave act of- i 
the men on the tug.

The IS ton schr. Purple G., Skipper 
George Sheppard, two men and two 
boys, left Indian Islands Monday 

St. John’s.. Themorning last for 
time was good till they reached the 
“Flowers” in. the evening when a 
stiff breeze came in and obliged them 
to run under small canvas. Half 
way across Trinity Bay the wind died 
away and a heavy swell followed. 
The wind then came on a gale from 
the northeast ahd the schooner had 
to be put under double reefed sails. 
The Narrows was reached at 1.30 
p.m. yesterday in a heavy wind and a 
thick snow squall. Tfcerè was noth
ing for it but to beat in as the weath
er was to thick to hope for a tug sig
nai-to be seen. The little schooner 
shot round the eastèrn point of the 
Northern Head when a squall came 
out the Narrows, and when the pur- j 
pie G. was within 100 yards of the I 
rocks to the leeward the canvas gave i 
out and the foresail was blown right J 
out of the bolt ropes. Big seas that j 
foamed white in on the rocks sent 
their backwash right aboard of the 
schooner. The two anchors were let 
go, as being the only hope of saving j 
the lives "of the crew. When they 
brought up the schooner was within 
10 yards from the shore. All was 
confusion for a while. A signal was 
put in the rigging for a tug and after 
nearly an hour with death by drown
ing staging them in the face, the 
crew had the mortification of seeing 
the tug when she came out going to 
tow in two larger schooners, 40 and 
30 tons, that were also pnable to beat 
in and had anchored outside the 
Purple G., but at safe distance from 
the rocks. Coming in the skipper of 
the Purple G. hailed the tug to give 
them a line, but they had no line to 
give and the schooner’s own line was 
too small. When the tug passed in 
Skipper Sheppard decided to launch 
the boat and try to get ashore on the 
rocks. Ia attempting this they had 
a hard struggle, the boat filling three 
times by the schooner’s side. Having 
been bailed out the third time, the 
whole crew got into her, having first 
tied a line to the schooner’s quarter. 
They tried to row to the shore at 
“Prowse’s Folly,” where the water 
was smooth, but could not do so, zas 
the wind and sea were too strong. 
They then slacked down under the 
quarter of the schooner waiting for 
a lull in the storm to try again. The 
mate of the schooner, Pierce Shep
pard, then tied a rope around his 
waist, and, slacking down on the' 
quarter line again toward the rocks, 
prepared to jump ashore when the 
sea would slack a bit. It was a brave 
attempt and he did it like a brave 
man. All hands got ashore finally, 
but the mate, Pierce Sheppard, had 
a hard experience. He was washed 
off on landing but managed to get 
hold again on th* next sea that ran 
in. The punt was hove up safe high 
and dry on a rocky shelve. Pierce 
Sheppard caught her and held her 

All the

Mrs. R. S. Munn, jr., and two child
ren arrived from Labrador by the S. 
S. Solway yesterday afternoon. ;fnd 
were just in time to drive to the 
station and bid good-bye to their re
latives who were leaving for Can
ada.

Are the principle features of our

Ladies’ Black
Train Notes

The local train arrived from Car- 
bonear at 12.30, bringing Dr. Smith, 
J. Carroll, Miss Kennedy, Mrs*. Ma
loney, J. Moore and Mr. Lockyer.

The 8.45 train, took out Sir E. P. 
Morris, C. H. Emerson, Sergt. Spar
row, Messrs. Bishop, Emberly, Mur
phy, Foran, Kent, Burt, Dawe, Nose
worthy, Mosdell, Lench, Mugford. 
Ross, Tapp, Jardine, Pynn, three of
ficers of the Briliant, Rev. Dawson. 
F. Balfour and 40 others.

Business at our Boot and Shoe 
Factorisa Is now rushing, and tin 
hands are compelled to work over
time so as to keep up with the orders.

Constable A. Greene, of Old Per- 
lican, arrived by train yesterday from 
St. John’s, and remained yesterday 
and to-day visiting friends. He leaves 
for home this evening by train and S. 
S. EthiS. He was the guest of Mrs. 
A Dwyer*

The Beothic Arrives
The S. S. Beothic, Capt. Cross, ar

rived here at 8.30 this morning from 
Sydney, with coal to Job Bros. & Co. 
She made the run in 39 hours to port 
and had fine weather at the start un
til yesterday when she experienced 
an E.N.E. wind with a heavy sea and 
had to run at half speed for 6 hours. 
Capt. Cross says that Saturday night 
the fiercest storm he ever ex
perienced occurred while the ship lay 
at Sydney, when trees, fences, etc.. 
were blown down and several houses 
damaged. The Beothic will make an
other trip to Sydney in December 
month.

They make an excellent 
READY-TO-WEAR HAT, and are Cheap at

Here and There
FOGOTA WILL SAIL.— The S. S.

Fogota wil sail for Change Islands at 
6 p.m. to-day.

The scholars of Victoria St. Schod 
were photographed yesterday by Mr. 
T. Parsons, so as to give Master 
Blanchard Munn. one of their num
ber who is leaving the country, some
thing to remind him of Harbor Grace 
^nd his school-fellows there.

Tripoli Bombarded “Phoratone Cough Mixture” is 
specially recommended for children. 
Obtained at Stafford’s Drug Store.
—sep27,tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
ROME, To-day.

It is officially stated that Vice-Ad
miral Faravelli sends a message to 
the Government, stating that the 
bombardment of the main batteries' at 
Tripoli commenced at three o’clock 
yesterday afternéon. The sunset bht- 
terics replied to the Italian fire with
out effect. The bombardment is to 
be resumed to-day in order to de
stroy the batteries completely.

We are having our first touch of 
winter to-day, and the ground is cov
ered with snowv The walking is 
very sloppy and disagreeable and is 
quite a contrast to the pleasant days 
of “the good old summer time. "

SOLWAY SAILS.— The S. S. Sol
way will sail for Labrador to-morrow 
shortly after noon. She will go to 
Indian Harbor and probably to Nain.

Early Falls of Snow 6*™ See WindowCOMMAND OF NEW SEALER. —
The command of the new sealer of 
Crosbie & Co. is said to be between 
Capt. S. R. Winsor and Capt. Baxter 
Barbour, and that the latter captain 
considers that his services to the 
company should stand him in good 
stead.

In the sixties we find, by referring 
to old records, that snow fell at an 
early date. Snow fell at Topsail 
August 11th, 1861, and at St. Johns, 
August 21st, same year. In '62, Oc
tober 3rd, boats returning to St. 
John’s from the fishing grounds met 
a heavy fall of snow when off the 
Narows. The 4th of June, 1862, snow 
balls were on exhibition at D. Dear- 
in’s, Medical Hall, on Water Street, 
which then stood a short distance 
west of the Telegram Office.

When Mr. John E. Walker visited 
his farm on Sunday morning he was 
surprised and no doubt greatly dis
couraged on finding that a dog had 
played havoc with his feathered iribe 
during the night. A hen with lie; 
brood ot 8 ducks were killed, the 
faithful old mother apparently fight
ing to the death for her family; two 
other hens and three turkeys weiv 
also found to have been torn to 
pieces by the dog. In a corner of 
the enclosure, apparent y quite com
posed was noticed his dogship. hut 
Mr. Walker soon produced a very use
ful instruisent he keeps for such in
truders, and sent him across thej ivt r 
of Styx in double quick time. He

Narrowly Escaped 
Death Yesterday. FISH HIGH IN BRAZIL—Yester

day Minister Piccott of the Fisheries 
Department, had a message from 
Pernambuco stating that the price of 
fish there was 60 milreas per drum. 
This will be good news for our fisher
men and should tend to enhance the 
price of the staple.

At 7.30 p.m. yesterday as Mr. An
drew Rice, teamster, was driving 
home in the Long Pond Road in the 
height of the storm, a telephone pole 
was suddenly blown down by the 
yind as he passed along inside of 
Southcott’s Cottage, and struck the 
horse withv terrible force barely miss
ing the driver’s head. The pole was 
a heavy one and when it struck the 
horse it felled it. Mr. Rice was for 
over an hour trying to clear his cart 
of the wires which entangled it, was 
fearful that some of the electric 
wires running that way would fall 
and kill either himself or the animal. 
Had the pole hit Rice he would have 
been instantly killed.

Police Court News
RESUMED HIS WORK.—Mailman 

Philip Moore, ~oî the shore train, re
sumed duty to-day, and his many 
friends along the line are glad to see 
liis genial personality on the cars. 
He was three weeks in the post of
fice in Carbonear relieving the post
master there who was on a holiday 
in Canada. Mr. Moore is a capable 
and obliging and most efficient and 
should be appointed to a berth inside.

PASSED AS FIREMAN.—Mr. John 
Grouchy, brother of Mr. Matthew 
Grouchy of the police force, was up 
before examiners McLachlan and Mc- 
Farlane yesterday, and passed a very 
creditable examination, being given a 
first-class fireman’s certificate. Mr. 
Grouchy has been all his life a stok
er, and is a steady reliable man. The 
past two yeAs he has been firing on 
the dredger ex Red Island, P.B.

In the police , court to-day three 
drunks were discharged, and a dis
orderly was fined $2 or 7 days.

A native of Placentia, the principal 
in an affiliation case was ordered to 
be taken to that place for trial.

Four boys summoned by Const. 
Furlong for rolling a barrel of spare 
rtb|r ever Carter's Hill, on the 1st 
jnaâL were let off on paying costs.

Mission Ship Sails PERSISTENT COUGH
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent con eh which 

exhaust you,
IT . _ . MATHIEII‘8 SYRCI*

Ofj!rtial1.d1Cod1Uver0il and other medicinal extracts will rani ily
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu s Syrup are highly recognized nv.d endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs °

/■r- " " ■ Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, U7.
gP1 f Morris, Amherst. N.S.
Ict.-Y-.-Tm. --——wr.~i M Deer Sirs, Herewith we enclose our checqne ? 1'-.Oil

M ... —n.----- • -' our account to datf.
W. O. COOK & SUN.

The new mission ship 
Cluett, sailed for Boston, 
rival there will ’ be transferred from 
the American registry to the British. 
After that Ca^t. Dean, late of the 
wrecked Damarland, will then take 
charge of her.

George The Time for
In Underwear is at hand, 

your UNDERWEAR wl-A Valuable Station
How to SleepAugust 31st, 1911.

U. J. WALSH, Duckworth st.
The storm yesterday seems to haver 

been confined mostly to the Peninsu
la of Avalon. The Postal Telegraphs 
could get out of the cltf only to Bell. 
Island, and to the outside world vii. 
the Commercial Cable Company, a . 
Cuckhoid’s Cove. This morning vii 
Canso, it was found that the lines 
from Port aux Basques to Come -by- 
Chance were all right. So were the* 
lines in Notre Dame and Bonevista 
Bay, and there was but little inter
ruption in Trinity Bay. The break Is 
between here and Come-by-Chance. 
It is expected the lines will be work- 
ing within the next 24 hours. The 
connection with the Commercial Ca
ble Co. at Cuckhoid’s Cove is invalu
able. It again saved the situation.

STANFIE
WOOLEN

If You Insist 011 Using Pillows Put 
Them Under Feet.

Dr. Fischer, a physician practising 
in Paris, has turned his attendu to 
the matter of sleeping reform. After 
a series of experiments he has come 
to the conclusion that the orthodox 
way of sleeping is wrong and advo
cates a complete reversal of the ex
isting order of things.

You must have your head on a lev
el with or lower'than your feet. If 
pillows are to be used they must lie 
under the feet instead of the head. 
The result, he claims, will be amaz
ing, being a sure cure for insomnia 
as well as a preventive for the night
mare. To prevent any inconvenience 
by too sudden a change, the pillow- 
should be gradually reduced and fin
ally placed under the feet.—London

sikoj.

APPLE PIES,
6c. & 12c. each, 

BLUE BERRY PIES, 
6c. & 12c. each 

SPONGE CAKES,
15c. dozen

CUP CAKES . . . . . .  • 10c

GOUDRON
I^HUILE DE

Toie de morde
D« MATHIEU

„ ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07.
Fillmore if- Morris, Amherst, N.S.

i^r ?'ra’—" e telegraphed vou to-dnv to ship im- 
Gross Math ten's Syrup. We hope yon 

♦ K 8^,n 1 11 PromPtly. but if you are nqt able to send 
tne whole amount at once, please send us some as <»nr 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHKM. CO

PRICES
safe against the next. Sea. 
crew were drenched to the skin. 
Lionel Hicks, who had his 12 year old 
son with him. fearing that the boy 
would perish, climbed up the cliff 
with him and was given shelter and 
food in the Hospital there. The rest 
of the crew remained on the cliff 
watching the schooner, thinking that 
she would strike the ledge any mo
ment and go to pieces. The under- 
toy. however, .kept "her off. About 
half an hour had passed when the tug 
John Green was seen coming opt the 
Narrows. Capt. Roberts acted very 
bravely and came right in to the 
spot' at great risk, Meantime Skip-

$1.20 to $2,10MATHIEU S j
Syrup of Tar j

GOD LIVER OIL 31 fo IIMzrs-
To have a lame back or painful 

stitches means Disordered Kidneys, 
and the sooner you have the Kidneys 
and Bladder in a perfectly healthy 
condition the sooner you will enjoy life. 
As far as we know, there is only one 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure you, 
and that is FIG PILLS. If they doti’t 
make you a strong, healthy person in 
two weeks, your money will be refunded. 
At all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont 4

Sold In St John's, Nfld., by T. Mc- 
Murdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists.

ORANGEDALE, C.R., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Slacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S. 
vi » 17,1—We Lave nothing hut good to say of 
* atmeu’s Syrup and can conecientiouly describe it as 

e most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
andle. Owing to the abeence of anv drug store in 

inis vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu’®1 

* .-vruP pre-eminently leads in its own class. Yours 
sincerely, , n. MARTIN

ACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
ten contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 

>owders. r
Wh^f’c JJ1ATH1EU €o„ Alierbraoke. Cun.

c4 resale ChemL'tgand Druggists. 8t. John’s, Nfld.

ny Man who 
UNSHRINKABLE l 

will advise you to i

wears

All Freak Ta-Day,

p.F.eM. I. WALSH. SECURED A CREW.— The barqt. 
Dunure after being delayed since 
Saturday in port .by the desertion or 
her crew secured the last man to
day to make up the ship's company, 
and sailed this afternoon for Bahia.

Duckworth Street.
340, 342, 344 WHINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-

TEMPER.
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■

■
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ina and Glass 
Depl.,

Its’ Building.
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COUQli.
} that persistent cough which

Rl 1»
licinal extracts will rapidly

hlv recognized aval endorsed.

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’ 
AmherstvN.S.
vith we enclose our checque $15.00 
account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07.
, Amherst. N.S.

Iielegrapheil you to-dav to ship jm- 
1 Mathieu's Syrup. We hope you 
btly, but if you are nçt able to send 
: at once, please send us some as our 

|w.
LVTIONAL DKUG & CH EM. CO

LANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08.
utile Co.’y, Ltd., Aigjierst, N.S. 

p have nothing hritgbod to say of 
and can conscientiouly describ3 it as 
|and successful Coagh Medicine we 

’ the absence of any drug store in 
is a great variety of proprietary 

rbe course of the year, and Mathieu s 
fitly leadü in its own tflass. Yours 

D. MARTIN- zt
'remedy so active as Mathieu's 
ium, morphine or choral. 2-J

I1EU Co., ftherbrooke. Ch».
and Druggists, tit. John’s, Nfld.

RoyaJ has no substitute for
making deiicious home-baked foods

KPYAI
Baking Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Harbor Grace Notes.
Mr, Nunns arrived from St. John’s 

vesterilay. and is to-day doing some 
repairs 10 the organ of the Kirk. He
ispccts to 
days.

be at work for several

jlvs. .Ambrose Pike and family leave 
hy this afternoon's train for Sydney, 
where she purposes keeping a board-
ins house.

Mrs. R. S. .Munn. sr.. Miss Grace 
Munn and Master Blanchard Munn 
lift by drain yesterday en route to
Montreal. (

Mrs. R. S. Munn, jr„ and two child- 
r(n arrived from labrador by the S. 
S. Solway yesterday afternoon, and 
were just in time to drive to the 
station and bid good-bye to their re
latives who were leaving for Can
ada.

says .he w"ould like it to be under
stood that he is quite prepared to 
give up the remains of that dog to the 
owner, on condition that he prove his 
property and pay the expenses. Wh%n 
will these savage brutes be totally 
destroyed, and our people be at lib
erty to keep useful animals and be 
free from the dog ravages.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Oct. 3, 1911.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Oct. 3.
A despatch from Rome states that 

the bombardment of Tripoli by the 
Italian fleet has begun. This mes^ 
sage was received yesterday at the 
Italian capital at 11.30 p.m. Up to 
early this afternoon no confirmation 
of the report has been received. 
Though l^st night’s advices indicated 
that the attack might begin to-day, 
a message to Italy from an Italian 
warship off Tripoli, under Sunday’s 
date, quoted the Italian Consul as 
saying that the bombardment would 
begin three days after the notification 
to evacuate, which was given on 
Saturday. Another despatch to a 
paper in Rome from Malta last night 
also set forth that the bombardment 

swould begin to-day. The Turkish 
Ambassador presented a note from 
his government to the foreign offices 
to-day complaining that, contrary to 
all international rules of warfare, 
the declaration of war against Turkey 
had been preceded by hostilities. The 
intervention of the Powers was ask
ed.

A Simple Treatment That 
Will Make Hair Grow

Now Sold in New------
foundland.

Business at our Boot and Shoe 
Factories is now rushing, and the 
hands are compelled to work over
time so as to keep up with the orders.

Constable A. Greene, of Old Per- 
Ucan. arrived by train yesterday from 
St. John's, and remained yesterday 
and to-day visiting friends. He leaves 
for home this evening by train and S. 
S. Ethie. He was the guest of Mrs. 
A Dwyer.

The scholars of Victoria St. School 
were photographed yesterday by Mr. 
T. Parsons, so as to give Master 
Blanchard Munn. one of their num
ber who is leaving the country, some
thing to remind him of Harbor Grace 
and his school-fellows there.

We are having our first touch of 
winter to-day, and the ground is cov
ered with snow. The walking is 
very sloppy and disagreeable, and is 
quite a contrast to the pleasant days 
of "the good old summer time.”

When Mr. John E. Walker visited 
his farm on Sunday morning he was 
surprised and no doubt greatly dis
couraged on finding that a dog had 
played havoc with his feathered tribe 
during the night. A hen with her 
brood of S ducks were killed, the 
faithful old mother apparently fight
ing to the death for her family; two 
other hens and "three turkeys were 
also found to have been torn to 
Pieces by the dog.. In a corner of 
the enclosure, apparenty quite com
posed was noticed his dogship, but 
hr. Walker soon produced a very use- j 

| hil instrument he keeps for such in- I

Every up-to-date woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman cân have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair in a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
for 50 cents, and gurantees it to ban
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
nonsticky-Hair Tonic.

Business Changes.
Mr. John Devine has shifted his 

business from the north side of Water 
Street West to the store ■ on Water 
Street East occupied formerly by Mr. 
Sydney Woods. The place has been 
beautifully done up and is a> very 
bright- and attractive store. We be
speak for Mr. Devine a prosperous 
future.

Mr. J. B. Burnstein, the well known 
ladies’ tailor, has also changed places 
and is now opened up in a far more 
commodious establishment then here
tofore. It is on Water Street, oppo
site M. Connors drug store, and Mr. 
Burnst,ein should here receive a 
liberalj share of public patronage.

Messrs. Spurreli Bros, have also- 
removed their tailoring and cleansing 
business fç6m 58 New Gower Street 
to 365 Water Street, next to Parker 
ft Monroe’s western store. They have 
fitted up the establishment in fine 
style, and already find that their 
business has received a great impetus.

Ask to be shown the AUTOMATIC 
traders, and sent him across the river j EYEGLASS HOLDERS, at TRAP- 
°f Styx in double quick time. He 'rNELL’S.—sept.27,tf.

The Time for a Change
In Underwear is at hand. When you change 

your UNDERWEAR why not change to a

STANFIELD'S
WOOLEN SUIT.

PRICES:

$1.20 to $2,10 a garment.
Mzt-8—34 to 44 Inches.

Any Man who wears STANFIELDS 
UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR 

will advise you to buy them at

P. F. Collins’,
340, 342, 344 Water Street

.s2fcL.js&L

Special to Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 3. - 

Replies to the* Porte appeal ^have 
been received from most of the Pow
ers, but, as expected, they offere» 
little satisfaction. In effect the Pow 
ers say they will be unable to offei 
mediation until the Porte suggests ; 
basis of settlement on the line of de 
mands set forth in Italy’s ultimatum

Special Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 3.

A large number of volunteers, boti 
soldiers and sailors, well equipped 
left to-day for the Dardanelles, when 
a large portion of. thé fleet is await 
ing orders.

Special Evening Telegram,
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 3.

A telegram from Turkish sourcet 
reports that an Italian warship sunl 
two motor boats near Hadeida, a sea
port in the Red Sea, and pursued i 
Turkish destroyer. »

Special Evening Telegram,
ROME, Oct. 3.

The Tribune announces that ai 
Italian cruiser captured the Turkisl 
transport Sabah, loaded with ammu
nition and troops on the way t< 
Tripoli.

--------- o---------
CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. X.

It is understood that Austria has 
given a guarantee to Turkey that tin 
status quo in the Balkans will bt 
maintained during hostilities.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 3. 
The Sultan is greatly worried ove; 

the Grand Vizier’s inability to torn 
a Cabinet.

LONDON, Oct. 3.
A despatch from Lisbon says that a 

tentative revolution at Oporto failed 
completely.

A Lighthouse Keeper’s 
Story.

From the light-house at Lobster 
Cove Head, Bonne Bay, Newfound
land, Mr. W. Young sends an ex
perience of Zam-Buk, which should 
certainly act as a true beacon light, 
guiding all sufferers from skin dis
ease to a safe harbor .of refuge.

Mrs. Young says: ”1 suffered with 
eczema for seven years, and to my 
great delight Zam-Buk has cured me. 
The disease started on my breast, and 
spread until it extended over my 
back. The itching and burning — 
especially when the affected parts 
were warm—was terrible ; and yet 
when the eruption was scratched or 
rubbed, it turned to bad sores, and 
caused great pain. I went to a doc
tor, and tried various prescriptions, 
but seemed to get no benefit, so tried 
another doctor. Again I got no re
lief, so tried a third doctor, and then 
a fourth. Although they all did their 
best for me I got no relief from my 
pain.

“Seven years is a long time to 
suffer, and I had got used to the 
thought that I never would be cured 
when I saw a report in ’The Family 
Herald’ telling how beneficial Zam- 
Buk was in cases of skin disease. I 
thought there would be no harm in 
giving this balm a fair trial, and, 
bought some.

“Will, from the use of the very 
first box I saw Zam-Buk was going 
to do me good. I persevered with it, 
and the improvement it worked in 
my condition, was really wonderful. 
It eased, the irritation, stopped the 
pain, and 'the sores began to dry up 
and disappear. In short, I found 
Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it, 
and within a very short time it work
ed a complete cure in my case.”

Not only for eczema, but for ulcers, 
abscesses, varicose veins, bad leg, 
poisoned wounds, cuts, cold sores 
children’s eruptions, btirne, scalds 
and all skin injuries and diseases, 

. Zam-Buk will be found unequaled. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c, 
box, or post free from Zam-Bub Co., 
St. John’s, Nfld., tor price. Refuse 
harmful substitutes and imitations,

Work of the Storm.
The gale of N. E. wind which raged 

all yesterday and until late last night 
was one of the most severe felt here 
for many months, and was universal, 
being felt all over the Island and in 
some of the Maritime Provinces. 
What intensified the severity of the 
weather was the big fall of snow 
Whjch accompanied it and which was 
the earliest sign of winter witnessed 
here for more than 40 years. The 
streets were covered with 4 inches of 
wet snow, and as most people were 
unprepared for it many got wet and 
suffered great discomfort. Mostly all 
the telephone and telegraph lines 
were reported down yesterday even
ing. As few, if any of the farmers, 
had in their crops, potatoes, turnips, 
cabbage, etc., were covered with snow7. 
Any crafts from the Labrador and 
coming across the Straits which did 
not make a harbor before the storm 
came up must have had a drubbing^ 
and it will not be surprising if losses 
of vessels did not occur. To the north
ward of St. John’s a good deal of 
damage was done especially at Quidi 
Vidi where a heavy sea ran, and sev
eral flakes and stages were carried 
away. Mr. W. Mallard’s stage con- 
aining 20 qtls. fish and Mr. Pynn’s, 

12, both were carried away with their 
contents which also included fishing 
gear, and the loss to both is severe. 
Dn Carter’s Hill a pole containing a 
ire alarm box was blown down, and 
ill over the city telegraph and tele
phone lines were scattered about; the 
ines of the electric lighting system 
itood the test well and not one broke. 
SJag poles and chimney tops were 
blown down in different parts of the 
;ity, and fences and trees blew down 
along the suburbs. In 1872 a snow 
storm occurred about the same date, 
and on October 4th, in If81. On Oc
tober 9th, 1869 there was a terrible 
storm of wind and snow on the New
foundland and Labrador coasts, and 
during its progress Capt. William 
lackman, cousi^i of Mr. E. M. Jack- 
man, saved the lives of 27 persons at 
Spotted Islands by swimming out 
through the heavy sea running and 
returning to land sometimes with two 
unfortunate people in his arms. He 
made fourteen trips to the wreck be
fore he had saved all.

Miniard’s liniment Co., Limited.
GENTS,—A customer of ours cured 

a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

it

Here's an out and out straight business proposition 
that will certainly interest everybody who weaip shoes. 
In order that we may make room for our Fall stock in 

x short order, we will now offer our trade a uniform ^dis
count of

One Fourth Off of 
Our Regular Prices.

'"r "" All our Footwrar for Men,jl Women, Boys, Misses 
and Children of all sorts must go. Reductions here 
are always genuine, plain, fair and square.

$4.00 Shoes .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Selling at $3.50
$3.50 Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Selling at $2.50
$2.50 Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Selling at $2.00

And so on throughout the stock.

NOTHING PLAINER. CLEANER OR STRAIGHTER

Hardly see how you can afford to n iss this tale, for it would he like throw il g away n.occy.^ ;

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st.
sepffc.tf s. B. KESNER, Proprietor.

Jnmping His Bonds.
A resident of Placentia Bay who is 

under bonds to appear in a case now 
pending before the Court, was arrest
ed yesterday by the police who say 
that the prisoner was trying to get 
away to Labrador on a schooner go
ing there to load fish.

BIG DISPLAY

Fall MILLINERY
We have just opened our selection of 

FALL MILLINERY, consisting of sonie of the
NEWEST and DAINTIEST CREATIONS from 
London and Paris markets. The Moderate 
Prices will astonish you.

V»'

It is impossible to describe the 
beauties of our Ladies’ TRIMMED 
HATS. You want to see them.

>>
\0$

V»

<$F

Home Arrived:
The S. S. Home reached Bay of Is

lands at 10.50 a.m. yesterday bring
ing 90 people who had been wrecked 
at Fox Harbor on McRae’s schooner 
L. E. Young while coming home on 
the 24th September. The Home took 
them on board at Fox Harbor at 1 p.m. 
Saturday. The Home had a strong 
N. E. gale Sunday and Monday.

Broker HeFArm.
A woman named Ryan, residing at 

No. 24 Adelaide Street, while getting 
out of bed yesterday morning slipped 
and fell and broke her left arm above 
the elbow. Dr. O’Connell who was 
called set the broken limb and alle
viated the pain the woman suffered.

Wrecked Crews.
The wrecked crews—McRae's deal

ers—who were coming home in the 
schooner J. E. Young when she was 
lost at Fox Harbor, arrived at Bay of 
Islands in the S. S. Home, Sunday, 
and took the incoming express for 
their homes in Conception Bay to
day.

Bankers Still at Work.
From ' recent arrivals from Labra

dor we learn that despite the late
ness of the season that there 
is abundance of codfish at Bat- 
teaux and Domino where a fleet of 
bankers are yet at work. When fine 
weather prevails and the men get on 
the grounds they take from 50 to 80 
qtls off their trawls. More than like
ly most of these boats will load before 
they leave the coast.

TREES DESTROYED.— The storm 
of yesterday destroyed many of the 
deciduous trees In the city. A beau
tiful shade tree in front of M r. 
Chancey's residence, Monkstown Rd., 
bearing full leaf that gave the wind 
so much effect on it had the big 
branches broken off and Uje tree 

I made a wreck of.

RODGER.
If You Had a Fire in Your Office

What would become of your vital books, papers, card records, etc.?

File them In THE SAFE-CABINET
Then they will be amply protected. 
Steel and fire-proof material throughout. 
Immense capacity. Easy to move around. 
Costs little more than wood. Sizfes for all 
purposes, and all adjustable to accom
modate any filing system.

We have it in stock

Fred V. Chesman, Agent.
.4

Hammered Tack 
With Loaded Shell

New York. September 26.— Mrs. 
Anna Halpit took a loaded one-pound 
shell from the mantel in her uptown 
home last night to use as a hammer 
in driving a tack in’ the heel of her 
shoe. She struck the percussion cap 
in the base of the projectile, and in 
the explosion which followed she re
ceived injuries which probably will 
result in her death. The shell had 
been-presented to her as a souvenir.

A number of the pieces of the pro
jectile struck Mrs. Halpit in the 
stomach, tearing her body open. Her 
left hand xvas frightfully lacerated, 
while two fingers of her right hand 
were left hanging by shreds of flesh.

The explosion was heard through
out the building and for some dis
tance around the neighbourhood, at
tracting a policeman who found Mrs. 
Halpit’s daughter endeavoring to drag 
her mother from the kitchen floor to a 
bed. The officer tore off her clothing 
to make tourniquets and summoned 
an ambulance. It was said at the 
hospital the woman would probably 
die.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

bills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de van’s are sold at 
15 a box. or three for 110. Mailed to any address 

Stobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

MEETING POSTPONED—The meet
ing which the City Council called last 
night to discuss the housing question 
with several employers of labour did 
not take place owing to the storm and 
wet walking.

WIRES BLOWN DOWN. — The
telegraph wires all over the country 
were out of working ordeV yesterday 
on account of the storm. The Postal 
Telegraph’s men are out to-day mak
ing repairs.

T. J. EDENS. Fresh Rabbits, Fresh Partridge, 
Fresh Eggs, Fresh Vegetables, 
New York Chicken,
New York Corned Beef, 13c. lb.

,ey> X Xe *

Vçv̂ / v
appL ES !

The pick of the Orchards.
Selected No. 1 GRAVENSTEINS. 

CRAB APPLES* 15c. gallon.

TV IT' nr WC Duckworth St. 
• U. ILdULfllO, £ Military Rd.
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IT SPECIAL WUUUUff 
Of APPOINTMENT .

TO H.R.H.
* PSINCE OF WHEN

a .-Tv

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, NewtooncHand, October 4,1811

The Always Busy Store
Has been busier than ever this week opening and arranging their vast shipments 

of Household Furnishings which includes all that goes to make a home

BRIGHT and CHEERFUL.

SPECIALS ! GREAT VARIETY’OF
Double Width Cretonnes ; regular 20c., Tapestry Table Covers, #1,20 to

marked 18 c. $6.50.
20 pieces Green Ground bretonne ; reg. 

25c., marked 23c.
Japanese Art Muslins, Double Width ; 

reg. 22o„ marked 20c.

X Angora Table Covers—Crimson only. 
Madras Muslins, Curtains, Curtain Nets. 

Art Sateens—a big selection.

Don’t Fail to See This Department.

MaersKoell Brothers.

B SPECIAL UWT
t m ippoumnr

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS'GIN
1 zb ua. the ran*

r D. '<X ROBLIK Toronto j Je *^C®S0A St. John’s, 1

A Slick Transaction.
We learn from people who arrived 

recently from the Labrador that a 
man named James Mangrove, of Fox 
Harbor, Labrador, received three bar
rels of flour from Dr. Grieve, who had 
charge of relief goods sent, down 
there by the Governm-'m for the 
benefit of destitute people. Later 
Head Const. Sheppard, who is down, 
the coast, found that "Mangrove had 
purchased from one Hy. Fiquet, on 
Aug. 23rd,‘6 barrels, of flour. He will 
be prosecuted for obtaining goods un
der false presences.

John Smith a
Marti Married Man.

Los Angeles, Se.pt. 28.—Five wo
men—and there may be more—am 
seeking one John Smith, wîth ven
geance in their eves.. They all say 
they were married to Smith. He has 
escaped arrest so far because of his 
name.

Detective Zeigler also is looking 
for Mr. Smith. He has a warrant for. 
his -arres4, charging bigamy. Zeigler 
thinks Smith is in the city, probably 
paying court to another intended. 
The wives hail from the Atlantic, to 
St. Louis, and thence to Sabinal, Tex
as, and date from 1$S7 to last week.

(indigestion & Dyspepsia ! Here and There.

In all its Forms Can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear ^persons say : Oh, what a feeling 

>f distress I have after meals, full
ness of the stomach, heaviness and 
headache. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing, 
f often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
rapidly on the slightest exertion. I 
feel just as tired when rising in the 
morning as when retiring to bed. My 
sleep if often disturbed, and I* often 
nwako with a sense of suffocation and 
,i difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
nave tp be careful of what I eat, and 
ray life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach trouble's. 
It can be obtained at

Dll F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duclcworth St. and Theatre Hill.
Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. 

extra; large size, 50\cents; postage, 
JUc. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—aug3

Banks Deny Union.
London* Sept. 26.—The announce

ment cabled across to the effect that 
the Colonial Bank is about to be ab- 
sorbed by the Royal Bank of Canada, 
received official denials at both of
fices. Tentative negotiations, it is 
said, were under way sonic time^ago. 
but have fallen through:for the pre
sent

The Stomach 
* Needs Help

1 The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER RILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this da Dr. Chase's Kid- 
nayiJüver Pills. X

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems. t >

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resunffis 
its healthful condition, appetite im- 
proves.Wpains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability, and depression.

. You cannot imagine a more satis- 
x factory treatment. One pill a dose, 

•B cants a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
man son. Bates * Co., Toronto.

1 "ÜàsÉ'

Go and Blow
Your Head OH.”

COASTAL STEAMERS.— Owing to 
the lines being çlown the movements 
of the Coastal steamers could not be 
found out.

The celebrated Needham and Mas
on & Hamlin Organs. Large stocks 
on hand. CHESLEY WOODS.—a28,tf

FOOTBALL.—This evening at St. 
George’s Field the second of the in
ter-collegiate matches will be played 
at 3 o'clock—St. Bon s. vs. Feildians.

Gents WATCH CllAINS, in all var- 
ifies of pattern and price, 25c. to 
$45.00 at TRAPNELL’S.—sept. 27, tf.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL. — A boy, 
Noel, of Battery Road, was taken to 
Hospital yesterday afternoon in order 
to get treatment for an internal dis
ease.

The fall weather is at hand, obtain 
a bottle of “Stafford’s Liniment” and 
“Phoratone Cough Mixture” at once.
—aep27,tf

FIVE ARRESTS.—The police made 
five arrests for drunkenness last 
night. They were held at the lock up 
all night, and came before the Magis
trate this morning.

SHOT HUSBAND INSTEAD.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 26.—Mrs. Chas. 
A. Patterson, who yesterday shot and 
killed her husband, a former Chicago 
>roker, told the police to-day that 

; ’atterson had urged her to kill her- 
eli'. Mrs. Patterson declared that, 
vhile walking with her husband just 

‘before the shooting, the latter handed 
lier a revolver and said :

“There, go blow your head off.” 
'She said what followed is a blank to 
"her.

How the publicity attending her 
lulling of her husband may affect the 
wedding plans of her sister, who is 
to marry a wealthy St. Louis man on 
Thanksgiving Day, appeared to be her 
.greatest worry as she walked jauntily 
iqto the matron’s room at the jail af
ter a refreshing night’s sleep.

“I want news of this kept from my 
sister,” was her expressed wish. 
When informed that an account of 
the shooting was printed in St. Louis 
papers, Mrs. Patterson became excit- 
'ed. Then she regained her compos-

I
'ire 'and remarked simply: “It is 
awful.”

A year or two ago Patterson sued a 
wealthy Chicagoan for alleged aliena-

(
tion of his wife’s affections.

jîlr. John Moa.kler, of Shea &Co'k 
t office, picked up a letter y este r-

I
day addressed Mrs. Edgar Wal
ters, Brittania Cove. T.r B. He 
| handed it into the Telegram Office,

I and the management had it posted to 
I Mrs. Walters address. ?

Mrs. H. Higgins will resume her 
Dressmaking Classes on Monday and 
Tuesday, October 9th and 10th, at 
“Sunn>side,” Monkstown Road.

sept4,6

FISHERY PROTECTION.—The Re
venue ship Fiona will sail for Bay of 
Islands on Friday to regime fishery 
protection service. The Fiona has 
been extensively repaired on; the R. 
N. Co. dock by Mr. R. J. Hopkins.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nervejn the boa?
* i K------ - to its proper tension ; restores
•iai and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
xake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two ioi 
So. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Oo„ St. Catherines. Ont.

MR JAMES BYRNE’S APPOINT
MENT.—Mr. James Byrne who work
ed so many years with the Horwood 
Lumber Co., has been given the posi
tion of business manager of the Ben
nett Brewing Co., formerly held by 
Mr. A. Lush, deceased.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRMAim mic
(Bark and iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful taste.
--------- o---------

AGRICULTURAL SHOW, Tip 
Tanne re of Harbor Grace, Carbone dr 
and Bay Roberts are making prepar
ations for the Agricultural Show at 
Harbor Grace:. The people of the; Bay j 
Metropolis are determined to put 
their best efforts into the work.

Caretaker Found Guilty
_ When Dr. Grenfell’s assistants came 
to the hospital at Indian Harbor, In 
June last, they found that^some per
son or persons had gone through the 
place and the outhouses and that a 
lot of clothing and food, such as pork, 
etc., with considerable firewood had 
been stolen. George and Jesse 
Flowers had the keys of the place 
during the winter, suspicion fell up
on them, and being brought before 
Dr. Armstrong they were found 
guilty, and as it was their first of
fense they were released under sus
pended sentence.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 4, 1911.

If you are in doubt as to what 
tooth paste to use, try Sanident. It 
has jufet reached the market and em
bodies the most up-to-date discover
ies in the line, exhibited in elegant 
form. We predict for it great popu
larity. It looks well, tastes nice, and 
best of all it does the work. Price, 
25c. a tube.

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment is one 
of the most stimulating applications, 
and one of the best counter-irritants 
we have met. Many stdries have 
been told to us as to its extraordin
ary effects in soothing pain of various 
kinds. Price, 25c. a bottle.

Just arrived: a -stock of the we¥l- 
known tonic Newazone Tablets. Price, 
50c. a box.

GRAND RE(TTAL.—^The Recital at 
Cochrane Street Church, postponed 
yesterday on account of the weather, 
takes place this evening at 8.30. The 
Choir will render three selections, 
and from their past record will be 
worth hearing. Miss Flora Curtis, 
who has been studying at Sackville 
will sing “Fear not ye,” by Dudley 
Buck. The above, with the ipstra 
mental music on the magnificent 
organ, jwill no doubt afford a very 
pleasant hour to those who attend.

Prescription A cures Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Gastrites and Catarrlr of 
the stomach.—sep27,tf

Still MarkiBg Time.
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON. To-day.
The lapse of another day leaves 

the Turko-Italian war without furth
er development. There is no con
firmation of the alleged bombard
ment of Triiroll, which appears nn- 
likely to have happened, as it will yet 
be several days before the expedi
tionary fdree is ready to leave the 
Italian shores. Apparently the Ital
ian Government is apprehensive that 
the Turkish fleet may be able to 
hamper the passage of transports. 
The expedition will be started from 
]>orts in different seas in order to 
minimize that danger. Evidently 
Italy is in no hurry to get the expedi
tion on the way. Another reason for 
delay of the warlike operations is the 
continuance of the Turkish Cabinet 
crisis. Meanwhile the pôur-parlers 
of the powers continue without in
termission. It is said that Russia Is 
now supporting Germany in her ef
forts to bring about peace.

Turkey Retaliates.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
A report without confirmation 

comes front Vienna to the effect that 
the Porte has ordered a Yemen ex
peditionary force to occupy the Itali- 
ian Colony of Ernethiea, to be sup
ported by the Turkish flotilla in the 
Red Sea.

Turkish Transport s 
Captured.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TARENTO, Italy, To-day.

The Italian armoured cruiser, Mar
co Polo, brought Into this port, the 
Turkish transport Sabah, which she 
had captured. Great excitement pre
vailed throughout the day, during the 
disembarkation of the prisoners, 
taken along with the steamer. These 
include a Turkish General, a Colonel, 
a medical corps, many soldiers, 5,000 
rifles, 60 grenades, much ammuni- 
iion and 200 horses.

Correspondents
Being Detained.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The London Times correspondent 
at Malta in a despatch complains of 
a large party of Italian, French and 
English newspaper correspondents, 
bound for Tripoli, being detained at 
Malta by the Sanitary Authorities, 
because they had touched at Italian 
seaports, where cholera is believed to 
prevail. Two Turkish sailing ves
sels have been seized by Italians at 
Ralernio Harbor.

Here and There.
('. L. B.—Drill Exhibition, Presenta

tion of (hiterhrfdge Shield, etc., at 
Armoury, Thursday, Oct. 5th, at 8 p.m. 
Admission 20 and TO cents.—oct*,2i. 

--------- o---------
BIG LOAD OF FISH.—The Randolf

Capt. Carter, arrived from Greeris- 
pond to Bishop & Sons this morning 
with 2,500 qtls. of fish.

The. famous Autopiano. This splen
did Player Piano is one of the won
ders of the age. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—ang2$,tf

POULTBY ASSOCIATION. — The 
meeting of this Association which was 
called "for last night, had to be post- 
pondti owing to the inclement wea
ther. It will now be held on Friday 
evening, the 6th inst.

SOCIABLE.— The Pansy Mission 
Band will hold a Sociable, on Wednes
day, October 4th, in the Imsement of 
Wesley Church, commencing at 8 
l».Hi. Admission 25c.—oct.2,4,

REcm rrs join force. — two
recruits joined the police force Mon
day. a young man named Kelly of Pla
centia and another named Delaney of 
Whitbourne. They are two fine able 
chaps and are being put through the 
drill each day at Fort Tousend.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. ******

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SWfLIUHT 
* WAY j.

Britain to Have
Invisible Airship.

London, Sept. 27.—Patents have 
been granted in England for an im
proved airship which at a distance of 
one thousand yards will be invisible. 
Its envelope will be made of chrom
ium, a metal possessing such a highly 
polished surface that it will be equiv
alent to a mirror.

As metal will always reflect the 
color of its environment, either 
bright or murky, according to the 
atmosphere, this airship will be in
distinguishable.

To prevent the lower part of the 
airship from showing the reflection 
of the earth, which would ma"ke the 
Vessel stand out prominently in the 
sky, there will be a special keel run
ning the length of the craft.

The keel Will taper to a point, and 
thebe will be no surface from which 
the earth could be reflected. The in
ventor is Baron Adam Roenne.

More Fay for
London Policemen.

sep20,eod,tey

Mr. M. K. Greene has returned 
from his visit to Bell Island, after 
spending a very enjoyable holiday, 
we understand he travelled half way 
across to Hr. Grace underground in 
the mines and was delighted with his 
experience.

BIG SIGN FALLS.—The big rail
way crossing sign Which contained 
an ad. of the enterprising P. F. Col
lins. and which spanned the Kings 
Bridge Road near the Qld railway 
lrack, came down with a crash In the 
storm of yesterday about 1.30 p.m. 
It was fortunate that there was no 
one |>assing under it at the time.

London, Sept. 29.—Every “Bobby" 
in this city is wearing the smile that 
won’t come off, and the reason there
for is contained in the announcement 
that the Home Secretary, on the re
commendation of the Commissioner 
of Police, has decided to grant an in
crease of pay of one shilling and six
pence a week to constables, two shil
lings to sergeants, and in like pro
portion to the higher rank.

No one will grudge the increase to 
“BobtSy,’’ Whose lot, as every one 
knows, is not always a happy one, 
but who nevertheless is an example 
of courtesy and kindness to the po
licemen of all other cities of the 
world.

Perhaps, now that the government 
has given a measure of justice to the 
police, some one may take up the 
question of increasing the pay of 
army officers, who, according to one 
who has grown gray tn the service, 
are still receiving- the same compen
sation that was allowed when George 
the third was kind and when a pound 
had the purchasing power of four 
guineas to-day.

"I get the same allowance for heat 
and light," said this officer, "that was 
given a century ago— fourpeftçe a 
day—and in winter I manage to"get 
both by purchasing a four-penny cig
ar and lighting it when I turn in for 
the night."

Great Chippewa
Sachem b Dead.

St. Ignace. Mich.. Sept. 28.—Chief 
Satago. the last great Sachem of the 
once itowerful Chippewa nation,, is 
dead here, at the agev of 108, years. 
Once monarch of vast hunting 
grounds in the Straits region, the old 
warrior died in poverty.

The poet Longfellow obtained from 
Satggo much of the material on which 
was based his epic on Indian life. 
"Hiawatha,"

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker she. 11 kee« 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of oir Pit. 
I era Cats. These will be lean! very 
useful to refer to from time Is time.

9048.—A CHARMING GOWN.

Costume with High or HegnlaitM 
Waistline (with Shield) fer Misse 
and sinaH Women.
Very chic and cool looking is tjk 

dainty simple model. It may be dr 
veloped as a one or two piece c» 
tume, and with or without the facing 
on the skirt. Blue striped gingM 
with blue gingham make a good com
bination. White ilnen with braiding 
or embroidery also would make IP 
effectively. The Pattern is cat m j 
sizes ; 14, 15, 16, 17 and IS years. « 
requires 5 % yards of 44 inch mart 
ial for the 16 year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt or Iv
in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for eny of tW
patterns càn be procured from 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on reqrt- 
Mention pattern number. Mail oral 
promptly attended to.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-meBtloitd

pattern as per directions given l**'

No...............
Size..........................

Name ...................................................

Address In full: —

TELEGRAPH POLES DOWN. _
People who arrived from Portugal 
Cove this morning, report that there 
are dozens of telegraph poles down 
on the road and the wires are all 
tangled up which will rtecessltate sev
eral days work, tftg Storm raged all 
along that shore fiercely and yeeter- improve
day was like a winter's day. ■“....... ■

Noth Scotian Is Blown to Pieces.
Quebec, Sept. 28.—News comes form 

Baie, St. Paul, of an accident which 
took place on Thursday, when a man 
named Masson, of Nova Scotia, was 
blown to pieces by a premature ex
plosion of dynamite. The victim was 
employed on the Hne of the Quebec 
and Saguenay Railway some miles 
below Bale. St. Paul.

CHEERED AUSTRALIA’S NAVY. 
Sydney. N.S.W., Sept. 2S.-Ye»ter- 

day the white ensign was hoisted on 
tBe jackstaff of the destroyer's fleet 
of the Australian nsVy now in har
bor. Enormous crowds of people 
gathered to witness the Interesting

t^coteTIVe <‘erem0ny 0t 8alUting

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the I"11’
(ration and send with the coup® 
carefully filled out. The pattern;1* 
not reach you in less than H> °l- 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal t>°
or stamps. Address: Telegrs* “ |
ten Department.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-Day^ 
Wind N. W„ blowing strong. wpal” I 

er flue. The S. S. Bdnavista I'» $ 
west at 6.15 a.m. yesterday: the ■ _ 
Rosalind passed in at 7 a.m. 10 • 
a brlgtn. and several schooner* 

also passed in during this a.m 
29 HO; tier. 40.

OU-DOM
r0 find - the Bargains - 
BITURE and HOflE NEl 
BARGAINS to the peopl 
fhich means “GAINFlJl

is cm
mmmc ■■■«■■■■■

Ifliis Sale Presents a m|

Dry Goods, Clotl
All we can give yoiJ 

Inow at this Store and ti
Store at very L©

MEN'S SUITS.
Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7, striped 

I and mived patterns. A durable and ser
viceable Suit, during this 

I pall Sale for only..............

auie ana ser-

$3.75
Extra Wool Mixture Tweed Suits, sizes 

l to 7. These suits are very remarkable
I tiue values and worth much more than our 
I Sale Price. You can buy this Suit during 
this Fall Sale for only .. $4.95

All Wool Serge Suits in Navy and Black. 
I These Suits are of fine texture and finisn 

and worth near double the price. Our 
I Fall Season Sale Price will 
I be only .. ■ • ..................... $5.25

Finest Mixed Tweeds and Striped Worst- 
I cds. These Huits are the famous superior 
I make, cut in the latest American fashion 
] with vent and back seam and cuff style 
I sleeve. A very dressy and stylish Suit. All 
I sizes in the line. For this Gigantic Fall Sea- 
! son Sale the price is only.

$6.50
Very finest All Wool Suits, comprising 

I fancy Worsteds, Serges, Unfinished Worst
eds and Mixed Tweeds. These Suits are 
the very latest American cuts, shapes and 

| styles: very neat, dressy and up-to-date. 
| These Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
can take your pick from the 

I lot for only.............................

MEN’S PANTS.

$7.50
Good strong serviceable Pants in asserted 

J patterns. This lot contains an assortment 
I of American fabrics, styles and fashion 
I cuts. They are good $1.50 values and up. 
I You can take your pick while QA 
I they last for only................... 1/V/C*

Extra Good Pants, worth $2.00. We make 
the most phenomenal price cut in this line.
While they last the price $1.10I only

Very special fine quality Wool Pants of 
I American form cut and style. A correctly 
I shaped garment in attractive patterns. 
1 They are worth $3.00, and some of the lot 

even more. Our Fall Sale (D 1 A 
I Price is only............................ 1 • t) V

High quality American cut and Form 
| Fitting Pants of fine materials and c hoice 
j patterns. The pants are worth docilité the 

I price we plaçe on them. Your pick of the

l'"“w $2.00

Dr»

An Unprecedented 
Bargain Sale of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS, 

FURNITURE,
NOW GOING ON-

A Moiief Swing Sale that Appeals to 
Every Pocketbock.

Bargains that Please. Delight & Satisfy.
L March Company, Ltd, 

End Store.
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Fa shion Bales.
The Home Dressmaker skoaU keep 

» Cstalogee Scrap Book of ear Pat. 
| (era Cuts. These will be temrt very 

useful to refer to from time to time.

9048.—A CHARMING GOWN.

9#43

Costume with High or Regulation 
Waistline (with Shfrlff) for Misse» 
ami small Women.
Very chic and cool looking is this

dainty simple model. It may be de
veloped as a one or two piece cos
tume, and with or without the facing 
on the skirt. Blue striped gingham 
with blue gingham make a good com
bination. White ilnen with braiding 
or embroidery also would make up 
effectively. The Pattern is cut in » 
sizes: 14. 15, 16. 17 and 18 years, u 
requires 5 % yards of 44 inch mater
ial for the 16 year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt Of 1 Ve
in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for «7 of these
| patterns can be procurât ffôiù 

& SONS, Ltd. Samples on reflua»-- 
Mention pattern number. Mail ordei 
promptly attended to.

PATTERN COffPON.
Please send the above-metlU0»^ 

pattern as per directions given helo»- 

No.....................
Size........................... 7:..

Name

Address In full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out tit» 1"“*” 
f '.ration and send with the «SttuP01»’ 
carefully filled out. The pattern o*”

| not reach you in less than 16 6*1*' 
Price 10c. each, In cash, 
or stamps. Address: Telegr#* ***" 

| tern Department.

CAPE REPOR*
[.Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, TtpDay- 
Wind N. W„ blowing strong. vea , 

J r fine. The S. S. Bobavista pafg 
I vest at 6.15 a.m. yesterday; tile ■ 
[Rosalind passed in at 7 a.m. to- • 

brigtn. and several sf*’0°^r 
Jalso passed in during this a**-- 
l::9.50; tier. 40.
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A Gigantic 
Autumn Sale

SURPASSING & ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS

Come to This Sale Now
FOR THE

BEST BAR6AINS IN ALL ST. JOHN’S. 
YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

- DON'T - HELD - A - MAGNIFYING CLASS
||0 find = the Bargains - at C. L. March Co., Ltd., Gigantic Autumn Sale of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, FUR
NITURE and HOflE NEEDS. THE PUBLIC KNOWS = that when C. L Hardi Co., announce a sale of BIG 
BARGAINS to the people that they can expect BARGAINS in every meaning of the word “Bargains,” 
which means “GAINFUL TRANSACTIONS.” Every purchase you now make at this BIG FALL SALE

IS CERTAINLY * MONEY-SAVING TRANSACTION FOR YOB!
His Sale Presents a Money-Saving Opportunity such as is Seldom Offered the people in Newfoundland

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furniture, nowsellingat the Best Bargain Prices in all St. John's,
All we can give you here is only a suggestion of the BIG SAVINGS you make by buying your Dry Goods, Clothing or Furniture

noiv at this Store and trust to your good judgment to come and see. Remember, Every Article in the 
Store at very LOW BARGAIN PRICES. Store ©PEN EVERY NIGHT.

C. L March Co., Ltd., 
Big West End Store.

MEN'S SUITS.

$3.75
Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7, striped 

and mixed patterns. A durable and ser- 
dceable„ Suit, during this 
rail Safe for only................

Extra Wool Mixture Tweed Suits, sizes 
■ These suits are very remarkable
toe values and worth much more than our 
Sale Price You can buy this Suit during 
this Fall Sale tuq only .. .. Qjj

All Wool Serge Suits in Navy and Black. 
These Suits are of fine texture and finish 
and worfllf near double the price. Our
Fall Seasoi Sale Price will
be only.....................................

x
Finest Mixed Tweeds and Striped Worst

eds. These Suits are the famous superior 
make, cut in the latest American fashion 
with vent and back seam and cuff style 
sleeve. A very dressy and stylish Suit. All 
sizes in the line. For this Gigantic Fall Sea
son Sale the price is only..

BOYS’ SUITS.

One lot of Boys’ “men of war" 
Serge Suits; sizes 000 to 
at only ..................................

Navy

$1.10
variedOne lot of Norfolk Boys’ Suits, 

range of patterns. Your 
choice at only . .................

Extra high quality all Wool Boys’ Suits 
in Norfolk, Empire and Conway. They 
all go at one big price cut 
to...................................................

$1.25

$2.20

LADIES’ BLOUSES.

A lot of special American imported Lawn 
Blouses, very newest patterns and designs, 
and warranted perfect fitting. Your chance 
of this handsome line at the 
unheard of low price of only..

ey saving chance in Children’s and Misses’ 
Boots.

FURNITURE.
5 piece Parlor Suite, covered with Silk

80c
MEN’S UNDERWEAR,

W Men’s Fleece Lined, the best 
Standard line, at only .. ..

Tapestry, strong spring cushioned, best 
oil tempered Springs. During this Sale

One lot of High Art American Shirt 
Waists, most elegant in design, and uprto- 
the minute style. Full form cut and a 
handsome choice of rich patterns. These 
are the biggest $1.75 quali
ties which we cut to ..

Extra fine Stansfield Unshrinkable Wool 
Men’s Winter Underwear; full range of 
sizes at the extraordinary 
low price of only................

A heavy White Enamelled Continuous 
Post Bed. To close out, the A
Sale Price is only................. $9.75

A handsome heavy Continuous Post 
Scroll Pattern Enamel- _
led Bed, for only .... $12.00

MATTRESSES.
5 piece Parlor Suite, covered with high All Fibre Mattresses, ac- 

grade Velour and Plush, spring cushioned cording to size up from .. $U85

Colonial Soft Top Mattresses, all 6 ft.

45c the price is °niy ^29 75
le Wool 
ange of

$1.00
$1.00

seat and Roll Spring edge. The Sale Prjce 
for the 6 pieces is only..

$5.25

Highest class all Wool Boys’ Suits', ages 
8 to 15 years. A very fine American cut 
and made suit, something clever, good and 
dressy in Bovs’ Suits. They are worth 
$6.00 and over. YTou can buy 
them in this Sale at only ..

MEN’S SHIRTS.

$3.00

One lot of very high class American im
ported Shirt Waists, an absolutely perfect 
made, finished and fitting Blouse, most 
handsomely embroidered and rich in de
sign. A thorough $2.00 gar
ment for only........................

MEN’S HALF HOSE.

Men’s Black and Fancy Mixture Ribbed 
Winter Half Hose, at the very ft Jt 
low price of . ............. i .. ..

DRESSEES.

3 drawer Hardwood Golden Oak finish 
Dresser for only..............

$6.50

Heavy winter weight Fancy 
Regatta Work Shirt for only..

Winter weight Stripe Tennis 
-Work Shirts...................................

$1.20 
85c

Heavy winter weight 
Half Hose for only ..

Wool

$35.75
Oak finish

$7.75

- Very finest All Wool Suits, comprising 
fancy Worsteds, Serges, Unfinished Worst
ed^ and Mixed Tweeds. These Suits are 
the very latest American cuts, shapes and 
styles : very neat, dressy and up-to-date. 
These Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
can take your pick from the 
lot for only.............................

MEN’S PANTS.

Very heavy winter 
Army Work Shirts ..

Grey

$7.50
Good strong serviceable Pants in asserted 

Uiatterns. This lot contains an assortment 
of American fabrics, styles and fashion 
cuts. They are good values and up.
You can take yotir pick 'while 
they last for only......................

Best Army Brand Winter Fy JJ 
Work Shirts only....................... I C

LADlES’ coats.

An exceptional large and beautiful line 
of Ladies’ Winter Coats, the very latest up- 
to-date fashions, styles and newest cloths 
at Rare Bargain Prices.

90c.
Newest Navy Cloth Coats 

up from.............. ... ....................

Choicest grade and styles 
Black Winter Coats up from

$3.50
$5.50

Ladies’ Fancy Flannelette 
Blouses for only........................

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Standard Fleece Lin
ed for only ....................................

Ladies’ Pure White Lamb’s Back Heavy 
Soft Downy Fleece Winter Underwear at 
the surprising lpw price of /? A _

only..................................................DUC.
BOOTS ANB SHOES.

Ladies’ and Men’s. •

An American made, perfect fitting and 
durable Boot (for men or women) worth 
near double the price. For this Sale:

Women’s only .. /................. .... . $1.60
Men’s for only......................................... $2.00
A high grade American Boot, a correct 

fitting and stylish Boot for men or women. 
This is a fine $3.50 Boot which will be sold 
during this Sale for only

Extra fine and heavy all pure Wool Half 
Hose, all pure qualities for 
only.................................................... 40c

LADIES’ HOSE.

Ladies’ Black Wool Stockings, 
unheard of low price of ..

at the

Extra grade Women’s ’Wool ft
Stockings. for only....................... £

Best grade Ladies’ Yorkshire ft
Wool Stockings for only .... y

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.

Stand to match for $4.00.

Large 3 drawer Hardwood Dresser, Gold 
en Oak. Has large German Bevelled and 
Polished Plate Mirror, 
for only.................... .. ..

V
Stand to match for only $.1.00.
3 drawer Surface Oak Dresser, with Ger

man Bevelled and Pol
ished Glass, for only ..

Stand to match for only $4.50.

11.25
,.60.
er, with Ger-

$10.75

long and according to width _ _ .
up from.................................... $3.10

The celebrated Health Mattress. The 
Universal Standard. Trade Mark register
ed. They come in 3 qualities, all six feet 
long.

No. u quality from....

No. 2 quality from..............

No. 1 quality from..............

$4.15
$4.90
$6.10

SPRINGS. 
Wire

All Hardwood 6 
Table for only .. .

Good warm full size 
Blankets for only................

Special grade extra size 
Blankets for only................

Heavy All Wool good size 
Blankets, only........................

DINING TABLES.

ft. Extension Dining

$8.95
Colonial Post, heavy leg Dining Table, 

in Surface Oak, 6 ft. Exten- ^ _ _ _ 
sion, for only........................... $t/.t/D

Single Woven wire - _ tin
Springs up from..................... $2.ti5

Woven Wire S. & D. weave with cable 
support up from............. .. ^..............  $v.vb

The Standard Oxford Spring of Diamond

Lock
from

Coppered Wire up

Extra Good Pants, worth $2.00. We make 
the most phenomenal price cut in this line.
While they last the price is 
««ly............ .................'.. .. $1.10

Very special fine quality Wool Pants of 
American form cut and style. A correctly 
shaped garment in attractive patterns. 
They are worth $3.00, and some of the lot 
even more. Our Fall Sale tfj 1 PA 
Price is only........................... $ 1 »D V

High quality American cut and Form 
Piling Pants of fine materials and choice 
patterns. The pants are worth double the 
price we place on them. Your pick of the
lot at only.......................

An excellent range of very latest Tweel 
Winter Coats up from .. ^ 50

LADIES’ SKIRTS.

A splendid line of Ladies’ Navy Melton 
Dress Skirts, at only ..

$2.50 Fine quality 
Blankets ..

All Wool

$1.10 
$1.55
$2.00 $15.25

$2.50

SIDEBOARDS.
Large Golden Oak strongly built Side

board at only.............\

An 8 ft. Round Top Surface Oak Exten
sion Dining Table, with 6 in. Colonial Post 
leg, for only.

$3.95
jilt Side-

$17.75
al design Side- 

and Polished

$20.25
A very fine $4.00 quality Goodyear welt, 

American made Boot, either men’s or wo
men’s at the Big cut price 
of.................................................. $2.60

$1.40
An easy, comfortable Woman’s Boot, Am

erican foot form make, for 
only.............................................. $2.00

$2.00

Choice winter weight trimmed Cloth 
Skirts, in Navy, Tweed and Blacks, at the 
very low price of only . 80

A very select line of Ladies’ fine winter 
Dress Skirts at the way Aft HA 
down price of only............... VU.l/u

A good line of Misses' and Children's 
Boots, all of them American make, stylish 
and foot form fitting, good wearing and 
comfortable. We have placed them in lots 
and they will be on sale at about one-half 
their real valtfe. You most certainly can
not afford to overlook this wonderful mon-

MEN’S CAPS.
Men’s good heavy weight 

Tweed Caps Tor only................

Men’s extra quality Golf 
Caps for only..............................

Men’s special grade heavy winter Tweed 
'Varsity Caps for only............... 55C

Men’s very fine quality winter Caps, with 
knitted or fur band for only .. 17 p

A good strong 
Chair for only ..

CHAIRS.

Hardwood 50c
20c
35c

Boys’ special 
Caps at only ..

Tweed Golf

A strongly made and well finished dou
ble rung Chair, all Hardwood, _-
for only........................................... oOC

A high hack all Hardwood Dining Chair, 
Arm Braced and Emboss- - . .
ed bac.k, for only................ | ,4U

BEDS! BEDS!
Combination Spring and Lath White En- 

Imeled BeBds, all sizes, at . .
>nly........................................... $4.7 0

White Enamelled full 
Brass trimmed Bed, for only

Large Empire Oa,k Colonial design Side
board. Has large Bevelled and Polished 
British Plate Mirror. The 
Sale Price is only..

A beautiful Royal Quartered Oak Side
board, Serpentine pattern front and large 
Oval Bevelled and Polished French Plate

Mirror, for only .. .. $27.50
CHIFFONIERS.

Very large 5 drawer Chiffonier of^ Im
perial Qhartered Oak, with fine shaped 
British Plate Mirror, 1 A *7
for only................................ 1 4. I U

Extra large and fine Royal Quartered 
Oak Chiffonier; full swell front and has 
very large Oval Bevelled and Polished 
Heavy French Plate Mirror. The Sale

$5.95 V.:::: $24.75

-A

An Unprecedented 
Bargain Sale of

DRY GOOD?,
CLOTHING, BOOTS,

FURNITURE, , 
NOW GOING ON-

A Money Saving Sale that Appeals to 
Every Pooketbook.

Nains that Please. Delight & Satisfy.
C. L. March Company, Ltd, 

Big West End Store.

Don t put off your Buying too long==Try and come as soon as you can-Come while the selections are
•v ' ___

at their best.
As there will be a continued large attendance during this GREAT SALE, we suggest, if you can, to 

come during the morning hours for better convenience and selections. But WHENEVER YOU ARE 
READY TO BUY, BEAR IN MIND and REMEMBER THAT FOR THE BEST BARGAINS IN ALL ST. 
JOHN’S IT S THE

GIGANTIC AUTUMN SALE,
AT THE BIG WEST END STORE, COR.. SPRINGDALE a.nd WATER STS.,

C: L. March Company, 1
Store ©pen every night till 9 o’clock.
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Jackman The
aj

Deaires to intimate to his Patrons and the Public that his 
Fall. stock of High-Class Tailoring, Gents’ Furnishing and 
Readymade Goods are now open for inspection. In . our 
Custom Tailoring DepartmSbt we have a very large line of 
Tweed Suiting* and Overcoatings. GPOur Leading Line of

$T8.0V0ustom Made Overcoats
BEATS ANYTHING EVER OFFERED to the public.

Last week we opened the largest shipments of Boys' and Men’s 
Readymades ever imported by us, and in anticipation of a big Fall’s 
trade we have ordered another large shipment, to leave England on 
the 17th October,

Our Gents’ Furnishing Department was never so well stocked 
with High-Class Furnishings, and we can confidently recommend the 
new lines of Hats, Caps, Underwear and Neckwear that we opened last 
week to fashionable buyers. r

With a view of giving special attention to Men’s and Boys’ 
’Clothingrand Furnishings we have decided to go out of General Dry 
Goods, and as we want to sell out all our stock of Dry Goods by the 

-end of the year, we offer a genuine reduction of 20 per cent on all 
purchases. We specially invite Wholesale buyers to inspect our 
stock, and we believe, that in many lines, we can offer goods 20 per 
‘cent- lower than regular wholesale.

To avoid the big rush of orders that, wo have to deal with after 
the middle of October, we would esteem it a favor if our patrons 
*quld place their orders at the earliest date.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

Jackman The Tailor,
The Mail Order House.

FISHERMEN L
and nK onr

lutport Customers amt Friends.
Having enlarged out premises, and made considerable improvements,

we are now in a better position to attend to your needs than before.
. All orders entrusted to our care will receive our strict personalfgtten- 
i non, and shipped promptly.

We have on hand a full line of

PROVISIOHS—Floor, Pork, Beef, Molasses, Etc.
Highest Prices paid for

Cùdfiüh, Codioil, Godroes, Homing, etc.

septi A. H. MURRAY.

At the Big Fruit Depot.
BY RECENT ARRIVALS.

§00 Brls. Gravenstein Applet,
50 Brls. King Apples,
50 Kegs Green Grapes. -|

AN» JUST UNUED,
50 bxs-.-Shrifight Soap, 8 oz& 12 oz. |

50 Kegs Coloured Grapes, 
50 Sacks S’peel Onions, 
50 Cases S’ peel Onions.

20 bfls. C. C. Cranberries.
Fine Slock- Best Prices

Sdwin Murray.

LABRADOR SERVICE.

S. S. Solwa^y
Will leave the Dry Dock Wharf on 
Thursday, October 5th, at 12 Noon, call
ing at the following places :

Harbor Grade, Catalina,

Carbonear, Twillingate,
i

Trinity, Battle Harbor,

and the usual ports of call on Labrador.
Freight will be received up to to a.m. on day of sailing.

fteitf NewfotrndW Company
A FEW SPECIALS

IN CENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Men’s Linen Collars (double), 2 in. Front, clearing at 12c each.
Men’s White Dress Shirts, from ...................................... 50 cents.
Men’s4 Fancy Negligee Shirts ..........................................75 cents.
Men’s Faocy 'Negligee Shirts-............................................90 cents.

tod a Full Line.of STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR.

WILLIAM FlLEW.
WIDE AWAKE PEOPLE

r Always protect their property in 
Avery way»possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
fire. These good folk come to 
me for many reasons. Rates 
Low. Companies Good, etc.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agf.
Uflive ;j Corner Duckworth and PrewotLStreets,

—It is simple 
nowadays.

To do the raising and ensure light 
and dainty calces use 2 izs. of—

Paisley Flour
The SURE raising powder. *

—to I lb. of ordinary flour.
Home baking with ■'Paisley Flour ” is. 
not only more wholesome- but costs les ; 
than buying from the shop or using,cake 
mixtures,

“ Paisley Flour” is : old it. 22 c., 14c. ami 5 c. 
tins, with many interesting: re
cipes. A 22c. tin will raise 
half a stone of flour, a T4C. tin 
3 ' lbs. of flour, a 5c. tin 1 lb. 
of flour.

SrllDtlDATEC W'H leave Crosbie & Co’s 
• tliiliilM I Lu Wharf (late Duder’s) on

THURSDAY, 5th instant*, at 7 p.m.
Freight for Bell Island, Lance Cove and Portugal Cove will be re

ceived up to the hour of sailing.

oct3,3fp EUPHRATES 8.8. CUM PAST, LIMITED,
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Tinned Peaches, Grapes, Onii
October 3rd, New Arrivals :

6o cases Tinned Peaches—California.
50 kegs Green and Tinted Grapes.
50 cases Valencia Onions.
And an extra large quantity of GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
Our prices will always suit you.

Next to your GUN the most importeunt
parft] of your shooting outfit ,

is your DOG.

TAKE SOME

« V

along for him. He works hard and 
deseives to be cared for.

MoMtte” Gates- are just wM 
he wants,

ASK YOUR GROCER for THEM.

BOILS! BAILS.-* Splendid tine of DOLLS,
We have Just Purchased a full line of ]Van 1 facture;s’ Samples, consisting of 

several hundred Dolls* ail newy- ireeh and bright— 10 two alike»
Fancy Dressed Dells, from..........15c u|*
Wool Dressed Dolls, from.............. 15c up
Compo. Wax Dolls, fronr.......... 5c up
Washable DollSi from....................10c up
M* and Pa Speaking Dolls, from... 25c up
Sleeping Dolls, from ..... ................20c up
China Dolls, from......................... . 5c up
Jointed (China) Dolls, from....... 10c up

Black and Brown Dolls, from.....15c up
Hair Stuffed Dolls^ irom..............20c up
Kid body Dolls, from.................... 25c up
llag Stuffed Dolls, from.................  15c up
Rubber Dolls, from.........................  15c up
Rübbêr Animalsand Teethers, Pm 156 up
Natural Boy Dolls, from................25c up
Natural Girl Dolls, from................ 25c up

China Heads for Dolls, with and without hair, from 10c. to 25c. each. Every 
mother, father and friend in and"Out of St. John’s should make their little girls 
happy by giving them one-of thoee^cliarming Dolls. There is no nicer present for a 
little girl than a sweet-faced Dollie.

8. E. GARLAND, LEADING BODKSEtlER AND TOY DEALER.

wt.cn, for”th”' 
can buy AMAT1TE 
painting ?” Ich

The outer nurfacc i-, ■
real mineral matter 
painting unnecessary.’ ‘

With an Amatite R00f 
building you end your roofin /M 
blea. When you buy ,3| 
requires frequent painting I

Smooth roofings that require I 
ing are a nu.sance and an 
When you buy them, you bimSSï I —not protection. ? troi* I

FREE SAMPIP
We should he glad to ,end», 

this sample and booklet imrndii^ I

Colin Campbell
Agent.

Your Spotted Mirror Matte New!
A Spotted Mirror is .an eyesore in any nicely arranged room, and on 

this account many hundreds are being condemned daily: DON'T
THROW YOURS AWAY.* We can make it absolutely just the same as 
when you bought it, at a very trifling cost.

We will re-silver your Mirror promptly and satisfactorily and guaran- 
tee you a job that will please you in every respect.

Send a postal to-day and learn full particulars. It will save dollars for you, 
and only cost one cent. Work called for and delivered.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND MIRROR MFC. GO.
oct3,2oi,fp Factory : St Monroe Street, St. John’i

ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Tender* for Hay!

TENDERS addressed to the undersign. |
ed will be received until Krld*j, wt | 
tnet , «112 o'clock, noon, lord, | 
delivery, at the Sanitary Stable, Hm 
ward Avenue, from time to time as re I 
quired, of One Hundred Ton» St f 
1 Timothy Hay in lma*ln [ 
duty free.

Applicants are requested to mark I 
across the envelope the wool# "Tee | 
der for Hay.”

The Council is not bound to accept the I 
lowest or any tender. By order,

JN0. L. SLAlIEBr. 
oct3,2fp,tu,w Sec.-Treas. |

IX

NEW GOODS.
\UR NEW STOCK is arriving every Mail.— 

Goods that are better, newer, daintier than 
ever we have had before. We always try to have 
something different from anyone else and to make our 
selection as exclusive as possible. That we have suc
ceeded is evidenced by the large number of sales we 
have already made and put by for Christmas delivery. 
NOW is the time to see our

New Leather tieoHs,

New Belts, New Jewellery,

New Silverware,

Particularly Nice is our assortment of

LADIES BAND BAGS.

T. I DULEY & Com’ny,

*ï,

l©0 p&imrm Me EXECUTED?!

Shipments now on the way.

Z3 A ICTMO Merles 4-Crown Layers,
M Vy and Finest off Stalk.

k Ca^es Cleaned TO 1J A
and 1 lb. packages m 1,

GET OUR PRICES.

MpU
T. A. MACNAB Sc Co.,

Wiiolemle Fruit Importera

Steel Bar els, Wood Ban 
and Cases,

High "(76°) and Low Tests.|
Atm, on Draft,

Supplied from a “ Bowser” Patent I 
Tank,

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,|

For Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats

H. J. STABB k Cl

FOR SALE !
A FEW HUNDRED

' Raspberry Canes,
In splendid order.

1 This year’rplants ; will bear next 
season. Sold in any lots, from one 

dozen upwards.

$3 50 PER HUNDRED,
Cash only.

A. R. MARTIN, care of

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
Cavendish Square 

’Phene 60S

Use Morey’s COIL
Just landed and to arrive

‘North Sydney Coal,
OLD MINES-

ANTHRACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, | 
Egg, Stove, Nut.

ty You can safely rely on tli« 
quality of

Our Coal, it's Good CuaL

M. MflflET & Cl

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon. — Strong 
- -winds and moderate gales. S. to 

U yy and H.W., ahowervv Friday—
ilefcring.

VOLUME XXXIII.
uni'^w^gge

Rower Store 
BuUetin.

This Week.
TO CLEkR Gooseberry Bushes, 

in dozen lots, lots of 25 or 100. 
|y Black and RedCurrant Bushes,

Raspberry Canes.

This is A rare opportunity to
gee,! re a bargain. Prices on ap
plication.

’Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Rawlins’ Cross.

gasolen e
IN

Steel Barrels, Wood Barrels 
and Cases,

i
High (76°) and Low Tests.

Also, on Draft,
Supplied from a “Bowser” Patent 

Tank,

Lubricating Oils
and Greases,

For Motor Cars, .Cycles and Boats

H. J. STABB & Co

Our 6 
Money-Ba^k 

Guarantee
GiveTtobi?) Hood Flour 

two fair triaid. If you 
arc not e&ti-hed with ic 
thon, your grocer will 
give you Lark your 
money. What could be 
fairer! Will you try it t

,c<S> 1
MOOM JAW SASH \

LBS
MOOO

ARoyal Smoke
BENGAL

Litfle Cigars
Win Immediatecfavor 

everywhere through their 
attractive iMildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cent*.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

É0R SALE-One Young
HklBftK. 8 years. Weight, 87511*. ;
kits) and fast. Apply at Ibis nfliee.ocl4,eod,fp


